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By Esther Shein
The city Inspectional Services
Department issued a stop work order
on Wednesday for a parking lot being
constructed by Greater Boston
Bank -a lot that does not have a legal
building permit, and which r.buttors
say they knew nothing about until
work began.
The bank. which is Jocated on
Washington Street, is exp~..ing the
parking lot. it lease::; next door behind
the Brighton medical buililing. William
Sommers. commissioner of the ISD.
told the Item on Wednesday that the
order was issued because "they're
working on a parking lot that doesn't
conform to the zoning requirementspart of it is in residential and part is in
a commercial zone.··
Sommers said the bank will have to
apply for a permit for the part of the
lot that is in a residential zone, which
ISD will deny. The bank would then
have to go before the city Zoning Board
of Appeals and have a public hearing
held to determine whether a variance
should be granted, he said.
"I don't know who issued the permit
in the first place," Sommers said. "Apparently. they didn't know that there's
a line there that cuts through the
property .. I don't think it was a mis·
take on our part or the bank's."

Dorothy Raymon. in front of the parking lot that abuts her Eastburn Street
home, says she should have been notified of the construction before it began.

Sommers also said the bank has
twice been made aware of the procedure
they have to follow.
But Wednesday afternoon. John
Lacey, treasurer of Greater Boston
Bank, said he knew nothing about a
stop work order, and knew only that
the construction company, Albert J.
Welch Corp. of Brighton. has a building permit. Lacey said the company
leases the land from Frank Capaldi, of
Watertown, who also owns the land the - - -

Brighton post office is OD, ne.xt door to
the medical building. He said the com·
pany will be acquiring the land from
Capaldi in a few years under the terms
of the lease.
Lacey said the lot has been used as
a parking lot for a long lime and that
his group wants to pave and landscape
it and put up retaining walls.
"It' s really been an eyesore . there
was a lot of overgrown brush there before,'· he said.
Dorothy Raymon. whose home on
Eastburn Street abuts the parking lot,
might agree with that description of
the lot, but not the manner in which the
bank dealt v.'ith the situation.
Raymon said she first learned of the
construction when some trees were
$awed down behind her home last Wed·
nesday. When she saw a bulldozer there
on Thur~dny, ~he said c.he began to
wonder what was going on.
·•1 know it's not my property, but I
thought they·d have the courtesy ... to
notify the adjoining property:· she
said, adding that it wasn't until she
contacted City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin's office "because we were
frantic." that Lacey called to tell her
what they were doing.
Lacey told the Item that "the way
the lot is laid out, it goes up close to her
property ... We don't intend to inter·
fere with the people on Eastburn
Street. We're going to stay 10-15 feet
from [the Raymons'] boundary line.,,
He said they didn't feel it necessary
to notify the abuttors, but that if blasting is done, the abuttors will be informed.
Dorothy Raymon sees it differently.
" . I rent part of the land and I felt
that being an abutting property so
continued on page 16

Incumbent, one vocal foe clash on the issues
-----------------......

'I think we've drawn
more people out.
By Joe Clements

'I wasn't happy with
what I saw. '
By Esther Shein

Two years ago, when the Boston City
Council expanded from nine to 13 mem-

bers to allow direct representation of
neighborhoods like Allston-Brighton,
there were a lot of questions about how
effective the new system would be. Af·
ter all, many observers reasoned, the
council had been considered somewhat
unwieldy prior to the expansion; didn't
it seem that four new additions might
only add to that chaos? And how would
the setup function with the simultaenous election of a new mayor in the
Hub? Would the city fall apart?
Obviously, Boston hasn't fallen apart
during those past two years and, by
most accounts, district representation
has given the people a better say in
Brian Mclaughlin

Richard Izzo

The District 9 City Council race is
not a new challenge for Richard Izzo,
as he ran unsuccessfully for the same
seat two years ago. Once again. he is
opposing Brian McLaughlin, now the
incumbent. But whereas two years ago
district representation was a new concept and the race created a lot of excitement, thi::; time around, Izzo says
McLaughlin is. the catalyst that
prompted him to run.
"I wasn't happy with what I saw being done and not being done and the
way the district was being ruled, if you
will, by Mr. McLaughlin," Izzo said
Tuesday. "I didn't think he was doing
an adequate job."
continued on page 7
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Bus company receives
shuttle permit for BU

Candidates' night to be
held in elderly housing

Marathon Bus Lines. which operates
the Boston University shuttle bus, was
granted a permanent license by the
state Department of Public Utilites on
Wednesday, August 28, according to
DPU chairman Paul Levy.
The perm.it allows the bus to travel
along Commonwealth A venue, up to
Griggs Street, in Allston, Levy said.
The bus will also be operating on several streets in Boston to accomodate students and faculty traveling to the
medical school and university theater.
According to Levy. the permit was
granted because it was found to be in
" the public interest" and "public
necessity.
" The Department is not insensitive
to the views of Allston and Brighton
residents," Levy said, "nevertheless, it
is undisputed that many students living in the Allston-Brighton neighbor·
hoods must commute to and from the
neighborhoods, the campus, the hospi·
tal and the theater. This service bas existed for five years, the shuttle bus runs
on a limited schedule, it takes riders off
the already crowded MBTA and it will
alleviate parking problems in the area."
The City Council earlier this year had
restricted the route to Malverne Street,
on campus boundaries, and Marathon
then went before the DPU requesting
a permanent license to operate up to
Griggs Street.
Many residents and public officials
had opposed the shuttle bus, claiming
it encourages student encroachment
into the neighborhood

The Jewish Community Housing for
the Elderly will sponsor a candidates'
night in the auditorium of Genesis
House, located at 28 Wallingford Road,
on Sunday, September 8, at 7 p.m.
Sybil Goodman, political coordinator
for the housing complex, said School
Committee, At-large and District City
Council candidates will be attending.
William Donlan and Rosina "Kitty"
Bowman are vying for the seat being
vacated by Committee member Wil·
liam Marchione of Brighton; candidates in the At-large race include
incumbent Michael J. McCormack of
Brighton, who is nearing his second
term, and District 9 incumbent Brian
McLaughlin , who is being challenged
by Richard Izzo, Aramis Camps and
former State Representative John Me·
lia.Neither Camps nor Melia will be attending.
Goodman said the format for the
evening will be having each candidate
speak on any subject pertinent to the
campaign for three to five minutes with
questions asked from members of the
audience. Goodman said the candidates
will also be specifically asked to ad·
dress public safety and other issues
concerning the elderly. The moderator
will be Henry S. Goodman.
There will be refreshments served in
the dining room imrnmediately following the program.
For further information, contact
Sybil Goodman at: 254-2841.

The aftermath of the moving frenzy that took place on Royce Road in Allston
following the arrival this week of thousands of college students returning to classes and other new area residents. The scene was shot on Wednesday.

POL ADV.

POL ADV.

Put the
finis
touches on
your home!

Re-elect

Brian McLaughlin
Your City Counc1llor

r--~•

$245.63 $174.56 $127.89

24

36

54

15.501X1

15.50%

15.50%

Repayment Period (Months)
Annual Percentage Rate

Rates effective September 4, 1985 and subject to change.

If you 're interested in making home improvementswhether it's a kitchen, a new addition or a garage for your
Galaxie-give us a call or come into any of our offices.
We'll help put the finishing touches on your home.

Committee to Re-elect
Brian McLaughlin
567 Washington St., Brighton

••n. n small furry domesticated

animal often kept as n pel and
companion··

Animal Rescue League
of Boston
has healthy pups, kit·
tens, dogs and cats
waiting for loving peo·
pie who care. Visit our
adoption center at
10 Chandler Street,
Boston
(comer of Arlington [,
Tremont Streets).
Monday-Saturday
10 a.m.·4 p.m.,

An tqual Opportunity Lender

~
a cooperative bank

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-5570
Branch Office: Allston 157 Brighton Avenue 782-55 70
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666

Fighting for
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON
Brian McLaughlin is a proven
leader with a record of dedication to the issues that concern
the people of Allston/Brighton.
Tues. Sept.10 . .. Be Sure to Vote
For Further Info. Call 254-3545

At Greater Boston Bank. we're finding ways to match what
people would like to do around their homes . . with what
they can afford to pay. Take our repayment options for
home improvements. You can choose monthly payments
based on a 24-month plan or reduce the amount of each
monthly~yment by stretching them over a longer period.
up to 54 months if you qualify.
For example. on a $5.000 home improvement loan.
you can reduce your monthly payments significantly by
choosing either a 36-month. or 54-month repayment plan:
Monthly Payments

.

POL ADV.

Animal Rescue League
of Boston

426-9170
A No1t P,.o/u u.,,...,.,,c;o~'~'' ll,/put6
A1u,..ah s1110 IH<J'J
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POLICE BEAT
Belmont man is arrested
twice in one week in A-B
Several arrests were made in AllstonBrighton during the past week ineluding one man who was arrested for two
separate crimes.
Bruce E. Bierlich, 29, of Ivy Road,
Belmont, was arrested along with
Ronald Villa, 35, of Foster Street,
Brighton, last Monday night for larceny over $100 and unlawful possession
of a class "B" substance, cocaine.
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I by WOMEN ~lt~~b I
ROYAL SAUN~"'i 1
1
199 ALEWIFE BROOK PKWY.,
I
I ACROSSCAMBRIDGE
FROM FRESH PONO
I
I
SHOPPING CENTER
I
354-1800
I
I OPEN7DAYS:9amto10pm I
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New and Used Books

announces

GRAND OPENING!
-September 4th-

410 Washington Street
Brighton Center
M·F 9:30-5:00 Sat. 9:30-1

I __________________________________.

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL '
who was operating a pickup truck,
stopped and threw the bike into the I SAVE $5 WITH THIS AD
truck and flecl. The victim allegedly L--9-:.'::'..::x:=~·==~~-J
said he found the truck along with
Tevenal and the bike inside, on BrainPolitical Advertisement
tree Street, and a fight began.

Political Advertisement

VOTE
RICHARD M.

Police arrested Stanley Cowzcak. 38,
of Woodlawn Street, Jamaica Plain, on
Thursday at about 12 a.m. and charged
him with larceny of a motor vehicle.
Police say they observed a vehicle
traveling at a high rate of speed on
North Beacon Street heading towards
Cambridge Street. The motorcycle was
asked to pull over and Cowzcak allegedly fled into Ringer Park, where the
motorcycle was found. Police allege
Cowzcak was found on Harvard
Avenue. He was also charged with driv·
ing with no license, speeding and failure
to stop for a police officer.

A witness toJd police she observed a
white male at the Caldors Department
Store on Western A venue with a shopping cart containing two VCRs. The
witness alleged she saw the man run
out the door to a 1980 two-door blue
Chevrolet parked outside that was
operated by another man. The suspect
handed the VCRs to the driver, who
threw them in the back seat and they
fled from the parking lot. Police said
they went to Villa's Foster Street home
and allegedly observed a clear plastic Haralambus Boustris, 19, of Bothbag on a bureau containing a white well Road, Brighton, and Daniel
powder believed to be cocaine.
Shields, 17, of Arsenal Street, Watertown, were arrested and cbarged with
Three nights later, Bierlich and An- assault and battery with a deadly
thony Goroshko. 32, (no address given) weapon and destruction of property
were arrested and charged with larce- early Friday morning. Police say the
ny over $100. Police said that while on two allegedly punched and kicked the
routine patrol they observed the two in manager of Burger King on Brighton
a car on Chestnut Hill Avenue. Police A venue and also destroyed tables,
allege that the car and the two men chairs and towel racks. An employee
were the subject of a radio broadcast was also allegedly assaulted. Police say
that evening for larceny of $950 in they were arrested on the comer of Kelcigarettes from a store on Tremont ton Street and Corey Road.
Street. The storeowner allegedly positively identified the two.
A 22-year-old Boston woman was at·
tacked with a knife and robbed of over
Tony R. Soucjer, 18, of Fairway $20 after she accepted a ride from a susDrive, Newton, Steven Alerman, 18, of pect driving a red Cadillac late ThursAnnawan Road, and three minors were day night. The victim told police the
arrested early Tuesday evening and suspect picked her up, drove her to his
charged with violating narcotics laws. house and then to the comer of Pfilsons
Police say Alerman was allegedly ob· and Washington Streets, where he
served as the passenger in a car at the pulled a knife on her, took her money
corner of Western Avenue and Everett and dumped her out. The suspect was
Street with a marijuana cigarette in his described as white, 32-years-old, 5'9"
mouth. Police allege that when spotted, tall, with dark blond hair
Alerman attempted to hide it on the
A 24-year-old Brighton woman was
floor of the car. Police say when they
approached, the cigarette was observed robbed of her pocketbook containing
on the floor and Alerman was placed $30 as she walked with a friend on Or·
kney Road Saturday night at about
under arrest.
7:30. The victim told police they were
Further investigation revealed that accosted by two white males who put
Soucier, allegedly the driver of the car, a 10" knife to the victim's throat and
had a black film case containing a green demanded money. While calling police
herb believed to be marijuana, along from the Store 24 on Beacon Street, the
with a number of roaches and a plastic clerk stated he had seen the suspects
bag containing a green substance be- hanging around the store between 1
lieved to be hash. Two other passengers and 3 a.m. the last several days. One
were charged with violating narcotics of the suspects was described as
laws and another was charged with be- 25-years-old, 5 'U" tall, weighing 150
ing a disorderly person.
pounds with blond hair and a slim
build, wearing a green short-sleeved
Other Crimes
shirt and had a black eye on his right
eye.
Police arrested Rudy Bernard, 20, of
Brookway Terrace, Roxbury, at about
There was an attempted robbery at
12 a.m. Wednesday and charged him
wit1' armed robbery. Police say they the Sunshine Market on Common·
responded to a fight on Commonwealth wealth A venue on Saturday night at
Avenue and observed two males fight- aboµt 6 p.m. The assistant manager
ing on a railroad track. A witness told told police a suspect entered the store,
police that while sitting on a park went behind the counter and attemptbench in the Fidelis Way housing de- ed to open the cash register. When she
velopment with two friends, they al- told him to stop he pulled a knife on her
legedly were approached by Bernard and then fled. The assistant manager
who took a knife out and began told police the man has frequented the
threatening all three of them. The wit- store and she could positively identify
ness said Bernard allegedly ripped off him. He was described as white,
gold chains from two of the victims' 22-years·old, 5'10" tall, weighing 160
necks and that one also gave Bernard pounds, with blond hair, blue eyes and
a solid gold bracelet. Two of the victims a medium build, wearing a gray jacket
then allegedly ran towards Summit and blue jeans.
A venue. where they live, and the third
Service Officer's Report
caught up with Bernard on the railroad
tracks, when police spotted them.
Community Service Officer Joseph
Muises TevenaJ, 19, of Dewitt Drive, Parker reports that there were 23
Roxbury, was arrested and charged houses entered and articles taken in
with larceny over $100 Wednesday af- Allston-Brighton during the past week.
ternoon. Police say they responded to There were also 13 motor vehicles ena fight on Braintree Street and spoke tered and articles taken; 10 stolen moto a victim who said his bike was out· tor vehicles recovered and 26 cars
side on Franklin Street and Tevenal, towed for traffic violations.
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IZZO
BOSTON CITY COUNCIL

I

#1 on the ballot

I

Committee To Elect Richard M. Izzo
Boston City Council
7 Academy Hill Rd.
Brighton

wow. .NOW!
I

HERE and NOW!
NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all other NOW
accounts).

THERE and NOVV!
CHECK the requirements as to MINIMUM NOW AC·
COUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600and NOW-even $1,000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.
PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
Comer Market & Washington Sts.
I in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
254-0707
~54-0715

I
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

Soine Scars Do Not Show

Labor Day, and long-ago summers
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo

Was that Labor Day that went skimming by with the speed of a falling
star? You can't believe it! But there it
is staring at you from the calendar on
the kitchen wall ln big letters it
announces the grand finale of the
season of vacations and fun.
There's a hint of Fall in the air, and
the hum of the oil burner is startling;
the old folks don sweaters when they
step outside, while the young still roam
around in warm weather apparel. Nothing bothers them!
Wasn't it just a short time ago that
classrooms spewed out multitudes of
youngsters, eagerly awaiting a summer
of unrestrained liberty and unhampered pleasures?
People packed up families and treasures and headed for parts
unknown .... everyone else had the
same idea. Bumper to bumper they
traveled over turnpikes and toll roads,
each laden with luggage, plants, and a
varied assortment of groceries. Bicycles were strapped to both front and
rear bumpers, denoting a family of children. An occasional cat was seen
stretched out contentedly in the rear
window, while dog's ears flapped in the
breeze.
Summer leaves plenty of reminders,
and we think of freckled legs and bare
feet; the pulse of an air conditioner; a
cool sheet on a freshly made bed. We
remember choked highways, and the
first look at a mountain that's been
standing there forever. Who could forget the tuneless plunk of a distant guitar; and teenagers holding hands at a
movie.
Summer brings out the roller skates,
and games of hopscotch. A shy
proposal to " go steady." We're reminded of road maps in the glove compartment, and school books gathering
dust on a closet shelf.

September 6, 1985

Of all the ways our nation 's children are mistreated-abduction
and sexual exploitation are but two prominent examples-perhaps
the hardest to identify is emotional abuse. In Massachusetts alone
in 1984, authorities identified over 8,000 cases of such abuse.
Fortunately, much is being done about the problem.
For instance, the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children (MSPCC), a non-profit agency headquartered at
43 Mount Vernon Street, Boston, is sponsoring an educational film,
Some Scars Do Not Show, to address the whole issue of emotional
abuse.
James L. Bell, executive director of MSPCC, says. ''unlike physical abuse, emotional abuse does not leave tangible evidence. And because most emotionally abused children do not recognize the abuse,
it is essential that we raise awareness of the problem and open the
door for help."
Available for purchase or rental by schools, Scars is designed for
an audience covering kindergarten through sixth grade. Produced
by Family Information Systems, Inc., and field·tested at the Dris·
coll School in Brookline, Scars presents a thoughtful discussion of
an emotionally abusive situation in a low·key manner.
. Some Scars Do Not Show is a 10-minute puppet play available in
videotape and 16mm formats. In the film, Susan Linn, a puppet ther~pist formerly associated with Children's Hospital Medical Center
m Boston, uses her puppets to point out how abusive situations are
often an outlet for parental anxieties having little to do with the children themselves.
The puppet play concentrates on one of the puppet's worries about
a friend who is constantly criticized by his parents and is often locked
in a closet for punishment. Because the friend's teacher realizes som~
thing is wrong, the family is able to receive help.
There's an obvious need for organizations like MSPCC which,
founded in 1878, is the only statewide independent child protective
service agency in the country and which boasts seven communitybased districts across the state. There's also, unfortunately, a desper·
ate need for films like Scars, which is available for purchase. Orders
are coordinated by Family Information Systems, 69 Clinton Road,
Brookline (232-3737).
•
Most Americans are all too painfully aware of the number of children who turn up missing in this country today. Meanwhile, mad~
for-TV movies like Adam have armed us with new information about
such serious and sensitive issues. Scars adds still more ammunition
to the battle by parents to protect their children. The Boston-area's
schools would be wise to avail themselves of the chance to show this
film.

S\UDiller is a time of remembrance of
one's youth. It is history repeating
itself!
Labor Day brings an end to summer
jobs, and students reluctantly return to
school. Teachers return from cruises, or
wherever they spend the warm weather
months. Parents rush frantically from
store to store, trying to outfit the offspring without going bankrupt. It is a
hectic period for everyone.
This is the weekend when the lazy,
hazy days officially draw to a close.
Camps are locked, bolted and shuttered .... and vacations ar1t over for
another year.
After Labor Day, the big waves,
walking shoulder high toward the
shore, will seem smaller and slower.
Black smoke rising off the edge of the
horizon doesn't form a question mark,
unless someone is on the beach to see
it. Rowboats with green beards rest upside down. High on the sands they are
left in lonely abandonment.
You think of the days of childhood,
when we summered on the coast of
Maine, and the old farmhouse by the
sea. It was our home away from home,
and once more we were back in our beloved haunts. The bell-buoys and the
fog-horns sent their familiar greetings,
and the world was a magic wonderland.
The days skimmed by on gossamer
wings. You hadn't noticed the time slipping away .... but summer doesn't last
forever; and before you knew what it
was all about, August had come and
gone like a thief in the night. You
weren't prepared to greet September,
but there it was on the wall staring at
you. Labor Day was emblazoned in
great colorful figures!
Seasons come and go ..... and as
each summer rolls around, memories
carry you back to your beloved
Kennebunkport, where the high pin·
nacled rocks still overlook the vast
expanse of sea and sky, and the tide
continues to come and go everlastingly.

R.L.

LEI IERS
Article on Legal' s plant unfair and irresponsible
To the Editor:
I believe your paper's reporting in
the article, "Something Fishy on Hano
Street" last week was unfair and ir·
responsible. The article (wrongfully)
claimed that the Legal Sea Foods plant
on Hano Street emitted strong fishy
odors.
First of all, the reporter. Mr. Clements, neglected to inspect the plant,
despite my strong urging to do so. He
claimed that he had a copy deadline and
did not have time. I think it irresponsible to write an article without learning all the facts.

Had Mr. Clements visited our plant,
he would have seen one of the cleanest
and odor-free food processing plants in
the state. Specifically, he would have
seen how:
•Every production and loading area
is washed down with detergent and
sanitizer several times daily;
•No trash is ever stored outside, but
kept refrigerated in a special room. I
don't know of any other company that
goes to the expense of refrigerating its
trash.
•Unused food product is removed
daily.
Since we've been open, we have been

contacted by the city inspectors on two
or three occasions regarding odors.
These complaints have had nothing to
do with "fish" odors, but rather with
occasional kitchen odors from our cooking of home-made chowders and salad
dressings. In each case, we took im·
mediate action to the satisfaction of the
inspectors. We continue to work on
ways to reduce these occasional kitch·
en odors so as to eliminate them totally.
With respect to the City Councilors
mentioned in the article, I am unaware
of Mr. McLaughlin ever having been to
our plant. While Mr. McCormack did
make one unannounced visit, he found
absolutely nothing wrong. Approximmately one month ago, Mr. McLaughlin's office did call about an odor

PUBLISHER and PRESIDENT• Fredenc N. Phinney

problem. When one of our managers
called back and asked for more specif·
ic information so that we could take
some corrective action, we were told
that we would be called back with the
information. We never heard from them
again!
As far as our neighbor, Mr. Brienza,
is concerned, his sensitivity about
odors has not stopped him from raising
rabbits in his backyard, which have
been known to produce offensive odors.
I further don't appreciate his threaten·
ing to kill my plant manager or his suggestion that I paid off the health
inspectors. I also wonder if his inability to rent his third floor has anything
continued on page 10
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EYE LEVEL

Brighton library is a rich resource- and free
By Tom Molloy
As the air grows crisper and the days
shorter here in Allston and Brighton,
it is a good time for us to take a long
look at an unappreciated treasure in
our midst: the Brighton library. And
it's a treasure that is not buried, so you
don't have to dig to reap its rewards.
And all the rewards are free to boot.
The staff at the library on Academy
Hill Road, right next to the courthouse,
is about to kick off an ambitious program that will involve young, old, bib·
liophiles, and even people who can't
read at all! There will be programs for
children, mothers and fathers, poets
and would-be poets, animation for
adults and plain old cartoons for the
kids.
Among things on tap for the fall are

a parents' discussion group about the
problems and streeses of raising kids.
The group will talk about such
problems as discipline for little chil·
dren. It will start October 1, and while
the adults are at the library talking
about adult things, the kids can be
watching a series of films aimed at preschoolers which will eliminate the
problem of what to do with the kids
while the parents are at the library.
Later in the month adults and kids
can have a lot of fun at the library when
Adult Services Librarian Barbara
Berger will be running an all-day ani·
mation program from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Kids are welcome in the morning and
adults can take over in the afternoon.
The library is also reaching out to
people who cannot read at all. To people who are illiterate, a library is a fear·

ful place, full of the unknown, as we1i
as a painful reminder to an adult of his
illiteracy. An inability to read can be
humiliating to an adult. So through
pamphlets, the librarians are hopmg
that people who can read will tell those
who cannot read about the program.
Understanding and kindness will be the
watchwords of the program.
Of course we don't want to forget
about the over 70,000 books that fill
the shelves of the library. There are
novels, mysteries, how·to books, history books, and all kinds of books for
kids. If you remember the wonder of ex·
ploring new worlds through books
when you were a kid, why not introduce
a youngster to those same wonders
today?
Another program at the library will
give valuable tips to young adults who

looking for full or part-time work.
'{ oung people can learn how to write a
proper resume, fill out employment
forms, as well as how to develop inter·
viewing skills.
If your taste runs to the finer things
in life, ~tarting on October 3, there will
be a series of lect ures on Arts of the
Colonial Period. Gillan Wohlauer, guest
instructor at the Boston Museum of
Fine Arts, will speak. The lectures will
be held on Thursdays at 7:30 p .m.
So in a world of plastic and quick
fads we have some genuine culture
right here in Brighton. And every last
drop of it is free, whether it be Coloni·
al Art, carpentry, dealing with kids,
poetry, or learning the wonders of the
written word. Give a try fellow citizens.
It's what America is all about.
For all the details, just call 782-6032.
1 ce

Funds available to aid people with winter fuel bills
Money, and lots of it, is still available to help Allston-Brighton residents
cut fuel bills this winter.
If you need a new furnace, attic or
wall insulation, storm windows, or
other energy-saving home improvements, the Allston-Brighton Com.mu·
nity Development Corporation may
be able to help with financing.
And if you'd like to take advantage
of the sun's warmth to heat your hot
water, the CDC may be able to help
subsidize this cost as well.
Ther money to do all this is provid·
ed through HELP, the Home Energy
Loan Program. "HELP offers an ex·
cellent opportunity to cut the cost of
financing energy-saving improve-

ments and solar hot water systems,"
says Bill Hogan. who coordinates the
program for the Allston-Brighton
CDC. "For eligible homeowners and
tenants, HELP pays for some of the
principal of the loan, often as much as
20 to 50 percent, and it may pay some
of t he interest costs as well."
"Many people will qualify for
HELP," explained Hogan, "because
unlike most programs of its kind the
income limits are very broad." Own·
ers of single-family homes, tenants
and condominium owners are eligible
if they earn up to $48,4 70 for a fami·
ly of four. Owners of all other residen·
tial buildings are eligible regardless of
income.

The amount of subsidy depends on
income and on the number of dwelling
units in the building. A family of four
earning less than $23,850, for exam·
ple, could receive a principal subsidy
of $1,250 and an interest reduction of
$500 toward a $2,500 loan for a singlefamily home. For a four-family dwell·
ing, this same family could receive
$3,500 in principal and $500 in in·
terest.
Assistance for solar hot water sys·
terns works a little differently. Here,
owners of l ·4 family homes can
receive $1,000 per unit to be applied
toward the loan principal. Through
the end of 1985, there is no income
limit, although lower income

homeowners can receive interest subsidies as well. Potential applicants are
advised to act fast if they want to
take advantage of state and federal
tax credits, currently scheduled to expire on December 31.
Local banks participating in the
HELP program are Coolidge Bank '
and Trust and Greater Boston Bank.
Funds for HELP originate with
HUD and were awarded last spring
by the state Office of Energy
Resources to the Allston-Brighton
CDC.
For more information or to apply
for HELP, call Bill Hogan at the
Allston-Brighton CDC at 787·3874.

VOTE FOR
and

NOMINATE
for

City Councillor 9th District
Allston-Brighton
Tuesday, September 1Qth
Rita B. Melia, 14 Wm. Jackson Ave., Brighton
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CBC REPORT

BC has acted in good faith on ice skating issue
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
material is submitted to the Item by
the Allston-Brighton Community
Beautification Council and does not
necessarily reflect the viewpoint of this
newspaper.
There has been a lot of banter back
and forth in the Item over the last cou·
pie of weeks about how Boston Univer·
sity has been treated or not treated.
And not to drag out all the issues again
and go over them-the CBC agrees
with the letter to the editor by Henry
Ragin of the Brighton Allston Im·
provement Association in last week's
paper. We also agree that the commu·
nity and the universities should he sit·
ting down and talking before the fact,
not after.
A good example of this would be
Boston College. It seems to us that BC
came to its sense somewhat and saw
there really was a problem in close com·
munication with the communities sur·
rounding its campus. It went out and
hired someone to do the job. His name
is Dr. Lawrence Barton. They gave him
and office, a small staff and most important, he reports to the boss direct·
ly and he can make some decisions or
he can them find out almost immediately. Sincehecamein, the community has
had a pretty good idea of what Boston
College has been doing or what they
want to do. He has opened up the lines
of communication, and we feel he is
honestly trying to work with the com·
munity. But the main thing we see is
that Dr. Barton has the knowledge of
what Boston College is planning and is
not surprised by reading about it in the
newspaper. It seems the college has
learned how to talk to the community.

It doesn't mean we will always agree,
but at least we can talk about it first.
One good example of his work start·
ed the first time we met him at a meet·
ing at B.C. After the meeting we asked
B.C. for some ice time for the Allston·
Brighton Youth Hockey League, a
small request that started almost five
years ago and was requested every year
without any answer-just continuous
runaround.

Wel~

updates coming and we felt this was
more than what was done before, so
give them a chance. No matter how it
turned out we knew they were trying
and were honest.
Well, for the record, we did get an
official answer from BC on August 22.
It seems the college has scheduled an
average of two hours a week from the
end of September through March. Now
this may seem a small issue to many,

As you know, this will be a very big
weekend in Allston-Brighton. On
Sat urday there will be the Brighton
Board of Trade Fair in Brighton
Center. All kinds of exciting things are
planned. This is an annual affair that
you don't want to miss. The CBC will
he there looking for new members and
selling our famous t·shirts at very low
prices. Don't miss this chance to get
one. It should be a great day-don' t
miss it.
0
Then on Sunday, the Allston·
Brighton Parade will take place, start·
ing at 1 p.m. in Allston and marching
to Oak Square, Brighton. We urge you
not to miss this one, either. If you saw
it last year you will know what we
mean. and this year, we understand it
will be much bigger and better, if that's
possible. Last year it was tremendous.
We have to thank Joe Hogan and the
rest of the parade committee for all the
time and effort they have put into this
event.
The CBC will he marching in the pa·
rade with other groups such as the
BAIA, the South Allston Neighbor·
hood Association, the Allston Civic As·
sociation and others. Anybody that
wants to march with the groups, give
and it may be, but not to the Allston· us a call.
Brighton kids who will be skating.
0
'
Also, as we well know-small issues
The next CBC meeting will be Tues·
have a habit of turning into big issues day, Sept. 10, at the Jackson-Mann
when ignored.
Community School at 7 p.m. We know
This doesn't solve all our problems it is election night. but if you can make
and issues with BC-we still have stu· it, we'll he there. The CBC mailing ad·
dent parties, we still need scholarships. dress is: P.O. Box 352, Brighton,
etc. However, now we have someone we 02135.
can deal with and understands that
community people are real.
Brian Gibbons, president
Community Beautification Council
0

for the record, we did get an official answer from BC on August 22. It seems the college has scheduled an average of two hours a
week from the end of September through
March. Now this may seem a small issue to
many, and it may be, but not to the AllstonBrighton kids who will be skating. Also, as we
well know-small issues have a habit of turning into big issues when ignored.
He listened to us and said that he
would check into it, but to give him a
little time. Now, we've heard that before from all the others. But, being the
perennial optimistics, we said we'd
wait. Since that time last year there
have been periodic updates from his
office, and we understand Larry and his
aide, Jo Marie Kosiarski, have worked
long and hard. Normally, we would
have done a number on BC or anybody
else for not answering. But BC kept the

Does yottr
financial plan
include the
only investment
that offers
0 high market-based

0
0

0
0

inccrcst
guar:mtccd
earnings
tax advantages
no risk
automatic savings?

Yes-if you buy
U.S. Savings
Bonds through the
Payroll Savings
Plan.

Surprised? Find out
how Bonds can

bring some fortune
into your future .. .
ask about Payroll
Savings where rou
work coda)'·

Talk to Shawmut aboul an AUTO
LOAN. Because we have money to
lend. And our Personal Bankers
will help you design a convenient,
reasonable payment plan.
So call 1-800-SHAVvMUT,
or come in and see us for applica·
tion details. Because if you're
looking for a way to get a new car,
a Shawmut loan is the perfect
vehicle.

-~~~Banks

way to save!

by Charles P. Kdly,B.S., R.Ph.

COFFEE AND
WHEEZING
As far back as 125 years
ago, doctors noted that
strongcoffe was a remedy
for asthma. Now, a Cana·
dian study verifies that
the caffeine in two cups of
strong coffee can signifi.
cantly relieve asthma
symptoma in young patients with chronic cases.
Caffeine was found to be
as effective as theophyl·
line, a standard prescription asthma medication.
The researchers were
quick to point out, how·
ever, that caffeine is not a
replacement for theophyl·
line or a remedy for older
patients. Caffeine works
for children because their
bodies easily break it
down into theophylline.
Adults have a harder time.
Caffeine may be viewed as
a temporary alternative
for chronically asthmatic
children when their prescribed medication is not
readily available.
All types of prescription
medications are readily
available at KELLY'S
PHARMACY. 389 Wash·
ington St., 782-2912.
782-0781. There is no
charge for local presecription delivery. Our stocks
include Hudson vitamins
and many over the counter
medications, including
generic brands of cold
remedies. Hours: Mon
thru Fri 9am·7pm, Sat
9am-6pm.
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Izzo

continued from page 1
He said that "District representation was to be
[a method of dispersing] city services and more fair
share. I don't see a more fair share of city services now than two years ago or four years ·ago
when [Mayor) Kevin White was in office."
D
Izzo, 41, teaches chemistry and physics at
Watertown High School A lifelong resident of
Allston-Brighton, he lives on Murdock Street with
his wife Judy, and their three sons.
He attended St. Columbkille's and Brighton
High School, and received a Bachelors degree in
physics and chemistry from Northeastern University and is working on a dual Masters degree in
education and administration from the University of Massachusetts.
He and his father used to run the Cafe Amalfi
restaurant near Symphony Hall. When his father
retired, Izzo said he ran the restaurant alone for
a few years but grew tired of the long hours and
decided to go into teaching.
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Foreign War Post on Cambridge Street wanted to
buy the plot of land next door (formerly the site
of the Washington Allston School), for $25 thousand and develop it for 47 units of elderly housing.
"The [Community Development Corporation1
supported by McLaughlin, took the land away
from the VFW and gave the city nothing in return
and now wants to borrow $1.3 million to build a
manufacturing facility there-that's wrong," be
said.
Another example he cited is when Reservoir
Towers on the comer of Chestnut Hill and Commonwealth A venues, proposed to build a second
facility, of which 30 units would have been for subsidized housing.
"McLaughlin opposed them building with state
funds-they're now going to build with private,
conventional funds with no subsidized units," he
said.
On the issue of the Florence Crittendon Hastings House applying for a variance to run a day

"McLaughlin did not attend, but sent a letter saying
that he was in favor of the proposal that these people
objected to. If he exemplified the qualities of a real leader, he would have been there in person and confronted
his constitutents in an honest, forthright manner, and
told them why he was in favor. But he cowered in his
office and could not take the time to ride the elevator.
This incident typifies his two years in City Hall."
Izzo said he sees the two biggest issues facing
the Allston-Brighton community as housing and
public safety. The solution to the problems. he
said, would come with a complete restructuring of
city government.
When the city decided to make nine districts,
each should have become "maste:r of its own fate,"
Izzo explained, because• 'the problems in AllstonBrjghton are unique to Allston-Brighton and are
not pertinent to other neighborhoods, and we
should be able to solve our own problems. That's
what district representation means. The district
City Councilor should lead and take this kind of
role."
He is openly critical of what he terms McLaughlin's way of handling issues.
"Councilor McLaughlin's way of solving
problems is to call meetings," he said, adding that
he thinks McLaughlin has created a "leader vacuum" along with the rest of the Council where
Allston-Brighton is concerned.
"It's not enough to have a presence in City Hall.
It's far more important to have a strong, vocal advocate in City Hall which he has not been," Izzo
said.
Some of the things he said he would do differently would be to hold regular, nightly office hours
in the community for people to come in and discuss their problems at their convenience. An issue
he said he would strongly advocate is getting the
city Zoning and Licensing Boards to hold hearings
at night in the community so people wouldn't have
to take off from work to attend those currently
schedule'1 durin.g the daytime down at City Hall.
Izzo cited a lack of police presence due to the understaffed Station 14 in Brighton Center as the
cause of a "proliferation of drugs" an "escalation
of rapes" and an "emergence in the crime rate'' in
the community.
" We simply cannot survive here without a fullystaffed police station," he said.
He has very definite ideas on how the community's housing crisis could be solved, starting first
off, with a crack-down on the area universitiesspecifically Boston University.
He said, " John Silber should be trying harder
to run the university and house the students rather
than spend time trying to run the Boston school
system."
Izzo said it is " the express duty" of BU and
Boston College to provide housing to every student who desires it. The city should take "punitive steps'' to stop the influx of students into the
community, which be said he sees as causing both
a housing shortage and an escalation of housing
prices.
An example of an issue McLaughlin opposed
that he said he would not is when the Veterans of
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care center on the premises, Izzo said McLaughlin chaired a meeting held with the community during which there was " overwhelming opposition."
The day of the hearing in front of the Zoning
Board of Appeal Izzo said approximately 80-90
people took the day off from work to attend and
voice their opposition.
"McLaughlin did not attend, but sent a letter
saying that he was in favor of the proposal that
these people objected to," he said. " If he exemplified the qualities of a real leader, he would have
been there in person and confronted his constituents in an honest, forthright manner. and told
them why he was in favor. But he cowered in his
office and could not take the time to ride the elevator. This incident typifies his two years in City
Hall:·
As Izzo sees it, McLaughlin also "sat on" the
issue of building a high-rise, luxury apartment
building at 2000 Commonwealth A venue, "until
it bad a foundation. When the community decided to grumble and yell, he got moving on it. I
would have opposed it from the start."
Izzo also has strong opinions on education and
the way the Boston School Department is run. He
said that 13 school committee members are not
needed and that "district school committee
representation doesn't mean anything." Each
school committee person has an operating budget of $50,000, he said, and by eliminating eight people, "the city would realize an extra $40,000."
With Judge Arthur Garrity relinquishing control of the school system, Izzo said the bilingual
program should be "revamped and impinged on
students for only a year, or at the maximum, two."
He said bilingual education is currently making
students "illiterate in two languages instead of
having them master english and being able to converse in their native language."
The concept of area superintendents should be
abolished, he said, because "it is costly and yields
no results. A large portion of the school budgetabout 20 percent-is being sucked up in administrative costs."
He said the city should have a modern, fuilystaffed facility for children who fall into the Chapter 766 (learning disabilities) category. Currently,
he said with the city having to pay for these students to be in private facilities, it is causing an excess in thl:l number of dollars spent. One of his own
sons has a !earning disability, he said, and is attending school in Watertown because the city cannot provide for his needs.

0
Izzo said he has been endorsed by VFW Post 669
on Cambridge Street, but hasn't actively sought
any others.

RE-OPENING
ST. ANTHONY'S PARISH

BINGO
ALLSTON
Corner of Everett & Houlton Streets

THURSDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 5
• Doors Open 6 p.m., Upstairs
Auditorium
2 W.T.A. Games ...
WEEKLY CASH DRAWINGS ...
SPECIAL MONTH LY CASH DRAWINGS
Refreshments served - Ample Parking
ALL WELCOME!! Come and bring a friend

PAULA'S
SUPER
STYLES

announces
Back to School
Specials!
All cuts will be 1/2 price!
fonly $6)

569 WashJngton St., Brighton
Walk-In Srrvi<'<'
\\or!.. Prof<•sslonally Oon('.

M - Sul. 9.9
2;)-t-9349

NOW OPEN SATURDAYSf
WATCH FOR FREE GIFTS
AT BRIGHTON FAIRf

JET SERVICE
PHOTO

~
1 hour

servia?.

available on

KodM:olor. FUJt. Fotomat or

15 A ca d emy H •I U Rd •

other c.ompalible films lrype
C 41 ) No extra charge.

Brighton
783·11 92

: ~!
....................
HAVE CASH •••
WILL DASH!
()~ ~
~
... ··

Plenty of Free Parking
Open Mon.-Frl. 8 to 5

We buy brass beds, commodes, dry sinks, bureaus,
beds, trunks, round oak
tables, oak bureaus, cut glass,
china, diamonds, gold, silver,
coins, etc.

CALL JOHN AT

782-5429
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St. E's opens high-tech patient care facilities
St. Elizabeth's Hospital has opened its new Seton Pavilion Coronary Care and Respiratory·
Medical Intensive Care Units. The seven·bed units
contain the most advanced technology in a setting
designed to maximize the ability to care for patients
and provide for their comfort. The new facilities are
part of a unique health care system in which St.
Elizabeth's Emergency Treatment Center, lnten·
sive Care units and Operating Suites are on the
same level, consolidating in one area the latest lifesaving capability.
Each intensive care unit incorporates state-of·theart computerized monitoring equipment and pow·
er columns in patient rooms. The central computer·

ized system interfaces with bedside monit.ors to

continually evaluate patient status. The computers
trend patient heart rhythms, blood pressures and
other physical states. The power column houses
medical gases, suction and electrical power and the
patient's monitor, allowing complete access to the
patient for nursing and medical care.
Rooms are designed to enhance the patient's
sense of well-being. The patient faces an oversized
picture window with an appealing outside view to
help him/her keep in touch with the everyday world.
Each room bas a sliding glass wall so the patient
can rest in a quiet environment while visually ob·
servable at all times from the nursing station.

The Coronary Care Unit features a computerized
arrhythmia syst.em. The Respirat.ory·Medical lnten·
sive Care Unit contains the latest in hemodialysis
setup. There are special flow valves and pipes that
allow hemodialysis at bedside with only one piece
of equipment. In the past, several machines were
required for the same procedure. There is also special pulmonary equipment tailored to the needs of
the critical unit.
The Seton Pavilion is the key component of a carefully planned modernization plan that creates a uni·
fied, efficient facility for medical excellence,
teaching, research and community service.

Brighton residents Roberta Farragher, second from left, Theresa Rufo and Mary Ann Bennett, R.N., were among
those who successfully coordinated the recent opening of St. Elizabeth Hospital's new Respiratory/Medical Intensive Care Unit. The R/MICU incorporates computerized monitoring equipment and power columns in each patient
room. Jo Ann Turner, R.N., Head Nurse, left, explains the features of the power column to the Brighton staffers.

THlS IS JACK.
JACK IS A
RETARDED ADULT,

NEW FALL PROGRAMS

who works pan time
al a regular job so be
can ace training after

at
the ALLSTON BRIGHTON YMCA

at prices that can't be beatf
GYMNASTICS

FITNESS

• 1'h - 18 years

• Aerobic Fitness
•Aero Flex
• Danceaerobics
• Yoga + Karate
• Weight Training
• Stress Management
• Ballet + Swing Dance

•Youth Soccer
• Teen Aerobics

Swimming
• 6 mo. - Senior Citizens
•Pre-school, Youth, Teen, Adult,
Senior Citizens

CALL 782-3535 or STOP by 470 Washington St.
Classes Begin Week of Sept. 16

work to improve his
skills.

JACX talks louder than be needs to,
even tbouab be is not deaf.
His lanau11t is impaiml so illSlnlctlons have
to be explained to him slowly and simply.
Bcillg reurded doem 't D«mariJy explain his speech.
Last year, JACK was found to have an auditory·processina problem
Mil though his bearing is normal!
So a lo! or aood doctors art trying hard to help him.
Howcvtr, the DMlopmcntaJ Disabilities Unit (DDU) aod the
Mass. Mental Helhh Alta Boud
Ha.,. P11 JACX: OUT ON THE snEET With ao llOIJCt 110 due proau ao
~care ..nllool ax:m to Im clotha, ms boots. food• lbdter ~
of falst dwaa thal they D<Ver lllbswma.tcd
JACK clomi't llDdcrswld this.
He needs LO ba~·c tbe gisl of tllino apbined S-L-0-W·L·Y to him.
LI is bani to tdl him that tbe VftJ agency !Whose Job it is
to protCCI

bis ri&bt.s is Y10la1ina them!

Beawie they don"t know about the scmory basis of memal handicaps.
And they don't want any public accountabi1i1y
or wlll1 they do and how they do ii and to • born. •
JACK DCtds a supcrvi$ed aplitlnCnt to b~c in,
near his job around Boston Univ.,
and be need$ sympathetic staff to help him ~r.dcrr.and
what's happtllioa and to protect his legal rigb1s.
If you can hdp JACK wi1b
scrvi«, advict. lllO!le)' OR if
You need hdp, wrilt or conllCI:
COMMITTEE TO SAVE POOR JACK
Bo1

ms

Brookllile. MA. 02146
566-6919"
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ITY SPOTLIGHT
Home birth, midwives make comeback
By F.sther Shein
Archie Brodsky's interest in midwifery came about accidentally-when
he was co-authoring a book on the subject. Indeed, Brodsky, single, with no
children of his own, said be has no vested interest in the topic.
Yet, Brodsky, a Brighton resident,
heads up the citizen group Mas·
sachusetts Friends of Midwives
(MFOM), which he said bas a few
hundred members statewide. The
group helps with Jegal defense-most
notably. he said, in the recent milestone
case of Janet Leigh. a nurse who had
her license suspended for practicing
midwifery without having become a
nurse midwife.
Leigh had attended a home birth
three years ago during which the baby
died after an emergency transfer to the
hospital.
She had argued to the Board of
Registration in Nursing that ahe is an
independent or "lay" midwife, which is
a separate profession from nursing.
Lay midwives are currently not prohibited or regulated by law.
On August 15, the Supreme Judicial
Court ruled that midwifery is legal in
Massachusetts and that lay persons, including lay midwives attending births
at home, are not guilty of practicing
medicine without a license. Yet, the
case was not a real victory for Leigh~
cause the court also ruled that anyone
can practice lay midwifery and attend
home births-except for nurses. Her
case was sent back to the registration
board. affirming its right to discipline
her for not following their rules.
Brodsky's group also functions to
educate the public and lobby for legislation.
In conjunction with the Massachusetts Midwives Alliance (MMA),
her group wrote a statute that includes
providing for a board of certification
within the state Department of Public
Health, to certify midwives. He said
that is imperative now that the court
has ruled that lay persons and lay mid-

Archie Brodsky, medical writer, in his Brighton home.

wives can attend home births without
being found guilty of practicing medicine without a license. Brodsky said the
bill is now in the Senate Ways and Means Committee.
Last year Brodsky, a medical writer,
co-authored the book Home Birth-A
Practitioner's Guide to Birth Outside
the Hospital. He says midwifery has
become more prevalent again for a
number of reasons, including feminism
and the holistic health movement.
"What we are opposing {in the book)
is a deterministic medical model of
child birth which is unfortunately, the
dominate medical model in child birth
in this century," Brodsky said. "[The
model] holds that all births must be in
hospitals because child birth is inherently a dangerous event.
"There are risks involved in child

Home Birth
A PRACl n10NER'S GUIDE
TO BIRTH .

OUTSIDE THE HOSPITAL!!

F

-

a

birth as in anything else in life, but it's
a question of where you put the emphasis," he said. "Do you put it on the
great majority of births that tum out
welJ simply through the woman's
natural strength and capacities and
support she gets-or on the few cases
that do require intervention? Do you
make policy for all based on the few?"
Brodsky said his group thinks the
latter is unwise because "it leads to
many unnecessary interventions and
actually creates complications."
He further cont.ends that "all studies
today published in medical journals
show that home births are approximately as safe as hospital births for the
same low-risk pregnancies. ''
Brodsky said be believes Leigh's case
would not have been taken to court on
the same circumstances, possibly, if she
hadn't. been a nurse and was instead,
a lay midwife. He said the group feels
that the nurses who brought charges
against Leigh were threatened by her.
He said the group also viewed it as
rivalry within the nursing profession.
Brodsky said he has co-authored a total of seven books. His first, Love and
Addiction, published in 1975, deals
with addiction in psychological terms.
"It shows that addiction is a person's
reaction to something not chemicallybased," he said. "It implies that people have control over whether they become addicted or not- depends on
things going on in their lives."
He said the book parallels his work
on "Home Birth" because of the assumption that there that child birth is
a normal, healthy process almost all of
the time if women have the power to determine how they will give birth.
One of the physicians he had worked
with on the first book became a sort of
kindred spirit to Brodsky, he said.
After watching his physician friend
do home births and seeing the way he
and others were "harrassed for something that was clinically reasonable and
life enhancing-that politicized me. I
saw it as an injustice." he said.
"I saw something very worthwhile in
home birth-that the mutuality and
trust between the family and practitioner is a model of how people ought
to relate to one another," he said.
Brodsky said all of the books be bas
co-authored have the common theme of
people's experiences and choices and
how they relate to physical and psychological health.
Another book. Medical Choices, Medical Chances has to do with how people

can handle inevitable uncertainties of
medical decision·making.
"It shows that certainty can never be
achieved through technologyanything you do in life is a gamble.,. he
said.
Burnout: Stages of DisUlusionment
in the Helping Professions, Brodsky
said, was written to help a wide range
of health professionals deal with the
chronic frustrations in their lives.
Clearly though, midwifery remains
his favorite subject. Brodsky said he
believes he was chosen as the statewide
coordinator of MFOM because he is a
writer and for bis ability to articulate
issues. in addition to his relationship
with the president of MM A , Peggy
Spindel (who also co-authored "Home
Birth").
He said it was City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin who introduced a resolution to have Midwifery Week the week
of March 3-9.
"We had many events including a
day-long conference on 'Child birth in
transition,' to give health professionals
a new look at child birth," Brodsky
said.
Though many couples are involved in
the two groups, Brodsky said both are
predominantly made up of women.
Hence, he says his single status "does
make my involvement is a little
unusual.
"In that regard, I'm very appreciative of the trust put in me in being
elected to head this organization. It's
a very special experience to be working
closely with women on an issue which
is very much a women's issue. even
though . . . child birth affects all of
society."
Another important issue the group is
beginning to address, Brodsky said. is
how midwives can help reduce the high
infant mortality rate among lowincome and minority groups. He said
the figures could be decreased by having midwives provide low cost. high
quality care that emphasizes preven·
tion of infant mortality through good
prenatal care.
Brodsky said he is currently involved
in another book on living with diabetes.
When that is finished, he plans on writ·
ing a book on his own on the politics of
child birth and midwifery, concentrating on the events that have taken place
in Massachusetts that he's been a part
of.
Of heading the MFOM. Brodsky
said, "I think it is the most worthwhile
thing J've ever done."
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continued from page 4

Od8880
The MaD at Chestnut Hill

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE·

30-70°/o Off
overstock, floor samples,
slightly damaged merchandise

• hatogen lamps
• leather sofas
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to do with the price of $750 per month
he is seeking.
What probably hurts me most about
Mr. Clement's article is that he portrays us as a heartless company that
causes social and financial hardship to
the people of Allston-Brighton. We currently employ over 100 people in our
plant on Ham> Street and we employ
250 Boston residents among our various locations. In Allston, we have dramatically improved the exterior
appearance of our building and surrounding land, we have twice made donations to improve local parks and we
are currently sponsoring an employee
hlood drive for St. Elizabeth's Hospi-

• tables, chairs
• accessories

ONE DAY ONLY

)

Location: Village House, 5 Station St.
Brookline (across from
Btookline Village T stop)
I

- - -----

To the Editor:

a public record. This record is open to
public scrutiny and can be used to hold
elected officials accountable for their
positions and votes.
One of my opponents, Richard lzzo,
is waging a letter campaign against me
that totally ignores the City Council's
record on the issue of housing discrimination. My opponent waged a similar
campaign on the issue of rent control
and condominium home ownership. Unable

to attack my record of service to

Allston-Brighton, my opponent must
rely upon fear, misinformation and inneundo to win support.

Ca/1969-2285 for further information

George Berkowitz
president, Legal Sea Foods, Inc.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Staff Reporter Joe
Clements did visit the site prior to writing his story and says the place did
smell of fish.

McLaughlin: Izzo waging unfair letter campaign
All City Council business is part of

Sat., September 7, 10am-4pm

tal. We are the largest donor to the
Boston Food Bank.
In any event, we remain committed
to improving the economy and environ·
ment of Allston·Brighton and are willing to meet with any reasonable party
to discuss their concerns. In the future,
I hope your paper will offer a more
balanced and accurate reporting of the
facts.

I question where my opponent is getting his information-certainly not
from the public record. The positions
attributed to me are on an issuehousing discrimination-that never
came before the City Council during my
first term. There is no existing legisla·
tion, nor bas any been proposed, that
would undermine individual property
ownership or dictate to whom you must
rent housing.
I have been working diligently on benalf of all the residents of Allston-

Brighton. I stand on my record of serv·
ice in prot;ecting and enhancing the
te.sidential (\Uality o{ the community.
Brian McLaughlin

Why should tenants have to suffer in silence?
To the Editor:

<_s::f.c, ;>?

c........___

JbuAre

Cordially Invited
1bAttend
an
Open House Celebration
on
Saturday, September 7th
9am-5pm

Why does Brian Gibbons think that
tenants are second-class citizens?
In bis column of August 30 about
condo conversion, he suggests that
tenants shouldn't criticize the " developers and lending institutions" involved. This despite his admission that
" ... much profit is made with these developments while many people suffer."
Well, why in the world should
tenants-who live in this communityhave to suffer in silence? It's nice to say
that people should solve their problems
through "appropriate legislative
channels" -but Brian Gibbons knows
very well that public attention is often
necessary to force those changes. Or
else why does he bother to write a
newspaper column in the first place?
Is Brian Gibbons planning to give up
his column, so he can go back to work-

ing through the "appropriate legislative channels?" ls he planning to ren
other community groups that they
should stop confronting developers, because after all "profit is the motivating
factor for developers?"
Obviously not. Wby then does he expect tenants to give up t&_eir right to
free speech?
I don't know why Brian Gibbons is
so protective of certain "developers and
lending institutions." I do know that
he hasn't earned the right to decide
when tenants can speak up. Let us not
forget that public policy allows and en·
courages everyone to speak freely. If
Brian Gibbons or the developers and
lending institutions don't" like it, they
can amend t he constitution-"through
the appropriate legislative channels."
Robert Gardner
Allston

Bachrach appoints an assistant

The new PRIME CARE Walk-In Medical center
reflects the state of the art in modem medicine
and we invite you to come and see it.
Join us for some refreshments-meet our staff
and even have your blood pressure checked while
you're here at no charge.
Bring the kids-we'll have baJloons. favors and fun.

State Senator George Bachrach. who
represents the Middlesex and Suffolk
District, has announced the appointment of Sam Leiken as administrative
assistant on his State House staff.
Leiken. a longtime activist in Mas·
sachusetts politics, is a graduate of
Columbia University and recently the
John F. Kennedy School of Government at Harvard. He is a former shop
steward and committeeman in IUE Lc>cal 201, Lynn. Massachusetts, and prior to that managed a youth counseling
and employment service for disadvantaged youth.
Bachrach said, "The addition of Sam
Leiken, with his background in labor,
human services and statewide politics,
means that my office can continue to
provide top quality service to the people in this district."

Bring your friends-its an open house celebration

for the entire community.
Come see what the doctors that own PRlME CARE
have designed for you. Auniquely beautiful
environment staffed with experienced medicaJ
professionals from your community.
We look forward to seeing you.

PRIME CARE
Walk-In Medical Center

The Professional Medical Building at
521 Mt. Auburn Street • Suite 102 • Watertown• 926-8500

Leiken will oversee the day-to-day activities of Bachrach•s office and will fo.
cus on the senator's legislative
priorities as well as providing technical
assistance to constituents and colleagues in the Legislature.

***
Senator Bachrach will hold office
hours in Allston-Brighton at the Senior
Center on 20 Chestnut Hill A venue in
Brighton on Friday, September 27,
from 9 to 10 a.m.
Any person having an issue of con~
cem should stop by.
During other times, Bachrach can be
reached at his office at the State House,
Room 405. The telephone number is
722-1280.

.
. .
Community Spotlight

>

.
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hton Board of Trade Fair Brighton B•
Festival celebrates rich heritage
The forecast for the third annual on Center and down Washington Street
Allston-Brighton Ethnic Festival is to end up at the site of the festival by
that it will be an even bigger success 3p.m.
The list of scheduled performing
than the past two festivals, the AllstonBrighton Community Development groups includes Baguette Creole, a
Haitian dance troupe; Boston Oriental
Corporation is pleased to announce.
The Ethnic Festival is a celebration Dancers, a Middle Eastern dance
of the diverse heritage of Allston- group; Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann, a
Brighton's 65,000 residents. Dance and group of Gaelic musicians; the Entmusic from around the world will be conour Folk Lores, a Portugese dance
performed and an international selec- group; and a singer of traditional 'Rustion of food will be for sale between 3 sian song, Talitha Nelson.
and 5 p.m. on Sunday, September 8, in
For sale will be a diverse selection of
food including Cambodian, Laotian,
Oak Square, Brighton.
The Allston-Brighton CDC joined Chinese, Greek, Irish, Spanish, Middle
with other community groups to or- Eastern and Southern cooking. In ad·
ganize the festival. Funded by the dition, a number of groups are sponsorBoston Parks and Recreation Depart- ing informational tables. A tent with
ment, the festival is free and the pub- sheltered seating will be available. The
lic is welcome. The festival follows on location in the event of rain will be
the heels of the Allston-Brighton Pa- across the street in the Oak Square
rade, which will march through Bright- VFW Post, on Faneuil Street.

Photos here and on following pages are from last year's parade and festival.

EMERSON QUIET KOOLR,

Best Wishes
to
Brighton Boord of Trade
DAVIS-DILLENBECK FLORIST

€-f

349 Washington St., Brighton
rl

u

787~550

782-7394

ANNOUNCEMENT!
FORMER CUSTOMERS
OF

LAKE ST.DRUGSTORE
BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
AND/OR OLD BOTTLES
TO

KELLY PHARMACY

389 WASHING TON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER

(est. For The Past 47 Years)

Everything you
want in an air conditioner
on sale - this
weekend only!

Priced

WE OFFER FREE
PICKUP&DELIVERY!

tr~ 2 2 9 9 5.-..

SAVE$2.00

REED
TV
&
VIDEO
CENTER
364 Washington St., Brighton Center

''MAKE KELL rs YOUR PRESCRIPTION STORE"

254-5800

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL!

OFF REGULAR P~CRIPTION
PRICE!!

·'.
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t>ard of Trade Fair Bri
By Christopher Kenneally
Every day the peoples of the world walk the
streets of Allston-Brighton, but only once a year do
they officially call it a parade.
"This year's parade theme, 'We are the World, We
are Allston-Brighton,' reflects the diverse cultural
and ethnic mix of the area,'' said Joe Hogan, chairperson of the Allston-Brighton Parade Committee.
''For us, it's the perfect theme."
Among the floats scheduled to appear in the second annual Allston-Brighton Parade, which kicks
off from Packard Square on Sunday, September 8
at 1 p.m .. are "It's a small, small world," sponsored
by St. Elizabeth's Hospital; a giant crepe paper
world globe built by neighborhood families and
featuring the children dressed in national costumes;
and the world's largest fire hydrant-12 feet tallsponsored by the Boston Water and Sewer Commission.
"The Brighton Animal Hospital is planning on
having a group of people in the parade dressed up
as cats and dogs.I) Joe Hogan said. "We'll proba·
bly have the dogs following the hydrant."
The Allston-Brighton Parade grew out of a campaign promise Joe Hogan made during his unsuccessful 1983 bid for Boston's City Council. If
elected, he promised Allston-Brighton voters, he
would organize a community parade. Though the
campaign ended early, the promise of a parade remained. In 1984, the drums rolled.
"We really didn't have a sense of community
pride before, as other neighborhoods with parades
did,'' Hogan explained. "The parade is a morale
booster. It kicks off the season and makes for a
refurbishing of the spirit. I've always considered
September 1st, when everyone moves, as New
Year's Day in Allston-Brighton."
This year, over 75 fife and drum corps, high school
marching bands, and community organizations will
march down the parade route, which begins at Packard Square, follows Brighton Avenue to Union
Square, heads up Cambridge Street to Brighton
Center and continues on down Washington Street
to its terminus at Oak Square. Marching bands from
as far as Waterbury, Connecticut will participate.
Boston University and Boston College will serve as
the parade's "anchor" bands, with BU leading the

Many people
come
t~gether

for
Second
Annual
Parade in
Allston-Bright
march and BC bringing up the rear. The parade
should last no more than two hours.
By any neighborhood's standards, last year's parade, the first Allston-Brighton had ever seen, was
a rousing-and peaceful-success. Joe Hogan expects the same this Sunday.
"We did not have a singie arrest last year for any
reason," Hogan said. "When I was an assistant
D.A. in Dorchester, there were always a 150 arrests
to process the day after the Dorchester Parade."

0
The Allston-Brighton Parade is but one part of
what is shaping up to be the year's most eventful

weekend for the neighborhood. On Saturday, September 7, the Brighton Board of Trade is sponsoring its seventh annual Brighton Fair with sidewalk
sales, face-painting booths. and an appearance by
the local rock band "White Heat."
To provide local residents with the energy they'll
need to keep up with the day's activities, a "pancake breakfast," sponsored by Pizza Wheel (no, they
won 't serve pizza pancakes, but there will be plenty
of sausage) will be served Saturday starting at 8
a.m. in the Brighton Congregational Church hall.

Parade theme is 'We Ar
"We are the World, We are Allston-Brighton," the
theme of the 1985 Allston-Brighton parade, puts the
neighborhood's money where it's heart is. According to Joe Hogan, chairman of the parade committee, a contribution of at least $100 will go in the
community's name to the Ethopian Relief Fund. the
organization that sponsored "Live Aid" and other
recent efforts to feed the starving peoples of
Ethopia.
" rt occured to us as the perfect thing to do," Ho·
gan explained. "When we were thinking about a
theme, it just seemed obvious to go with 'We are
the World'."
The richness of Allston-Brighton's cultural diver·
sity makes the neighborhood's streets resemble a
world map. And the parade will reflect that, Hogan
added.
Along with the traditional parade participants,
such as fife and drum corps and politicians, any
community group or organization can join the
march.

NEW~RLD

BMX

BEST WISHES
FOR A SUCCESSFUL
FAIR
FROM NEWORLD BANK

HOME SUPPLY CO.
COME
SEE
OUR
FAIR
SPECIALS!

David J. Coughlin
Branch Manager

309 Washington St.
Brighton Center
482-2605

366 Washington St.
Brighton Ctr.
782·0240
782-5307
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Brighton
ded, harking back to the days when Brighton "was
a famous cattle town.'' Farmers and all others who
stray through town on Saturday may also want to
check out a special "heifer program," featuring a
display of calves, goats and chickens at the Bright- '
on Congregational Church.
" You'll be able to pet the goats," Judy Bracken
said. " if you dare."

•'

0
Parades, like armies, march on their stomaches.
When the bands and floats reach Oak Square on
Sunday afternoon, there'll be tables of food set for
them in a worldwide feast known as the AllstonBrighton Ethnic Festival.
Burmese and Cambodian dishes prepared by
Brighton's Community United Methodist Church,
southern fried chicken served by the Commonwealth
Tenants Association. even a slice of Mrs. Honan's
Irish bread, will all make their way onto the plates
of marchers and spectators alike, said Bill Hogan
of the Allston Brighton Community Development
Corporation, which is sponsoring the feast.
"The only thing we're worried about is whether
we'll have enough food for everybody," Hogan said.
" The turnout for the Ethnic Festival last year was
great. The parade and the festival really compliment
each other well.''
As spectators eat, they can also watch a variety
of ethnic dancers perform on makeshift stages.
"Baguette Creole," a Haitian dancing troupe from
Roslindale, "Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann," a group
of tradiditional Irish musicians and dancers and Fall
River-based Portugeuse dancing team are among
the groups scheduled to appear at the festival.
Charlie Vasiliades and his mother are already at
work preparing Greek food specialties. Well, Mrs.
Vasiliades is cooking and Charlie is helping.
"I can't cook for beans. My mom's doing that, "
Vasiliades admitted. "She's working with some·
other Greek women in the neighborhood. They're
going to have mostly sweet things, like baklava and
Greek fried dough. And all the money they raise this
year is going to be given to Oxfam."
The 1985 Ethnic Festival is sponsored by a grant
from the Boston Parks and Recreatiou Department,
Bill Hogan said, but for the festival, as well as the
parade and fair, it's people like Mrs. Vasiliades who
do the real work.

~n
" Brighton is a thriving business community,"
said Judy Bracken, Board of Trade president. "The
main idea, of course, is visibility for local merchants,
but the fair is also a fundraiser to help pay for our
Christmas lights display. And it's going to be a fun
day for everyone."
In past years, the Board of Trade Fair has been
held at the end of September, but this year membe115 have joined forces with parade organizers,
Bracken said. to boost the neighborhood's spirits
even higher.
Visitors to the Fair will have a chance to take a
ride on a horsedrawn covered wagon. Bracken ad-
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Boston's big banl<
for smaller companies.
And the people
who run them.
OUR BEST TO
ALL THE PARTICIPANTS
IN THE BRIGHTON
BOARD OF TRADE FAIR

l~1ii~~1!

United States 'frust Company
J0/40 Court Stteet. 8oslon. Massachusetts 02!08

617-72b-7tro
Govemmenc Center• Copley Sq\W.re • Newmarlcec
Matupan • Allston • 8rJ8hton • develaad Cirde

Make the grade.
hrntothe
l~EM

for all your
back-to-school
news.
WE LOVE BRIGHTON
WE HAVE BEEN HERE SINCE 1926!

IB

REALTOR•

the World'

COME SEE US FOR
RENTALS, SALES,
APPRAISALS
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIE,S

pletely open parade," said Hogan.
wants to march in it, we put them in
omewhere."
interested groups should call his office
until Sunday. Any latecomers should
p at the Babcock Street parking lot,
chers will be congregate, on Sunday
certainty in any parade is clowns. 19
from all walks of life will join the
py shoes, made-up faces and colorful
udy Bracken, president of the Brightade. One first time clown is nine year
mbs of Brighton.
to be wearing big, baggy pants and
wig, '' the parade's smallest clown
have a big bouquet of balloons and
g candy into the crowd."
bs would be a hit anywhere in the
this weekend, she can stay right in
ton.
•
-Chris Kenneally

MARQUIS, REALTORS
384 WASHINGTON 51'RE~T

BRIGHTON, MA. 02135
782-7040

© 1985®&"'Century2l ReaJ Estate Corporation.
Equal Housing Opportunity Gl
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

VENETIAN
BEAUTY
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Inn.

CastleBar

254-2022
2 Tremont St.
Oak Sq. Brighton

A place where people can
relax, have a drink, and be served
some of the best food in town
after a hard day's work.

CastleBar Inn
575 Washington St"
Oak Squar~, Srrghton

l V? guarantee delir•ery idthin 30 minuccs
OR PIZZA IS FREE!
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Blow Drying
& Styling
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HAIRCUTS

Wash & Blow Dry Not Included

PERMS

$35

and up

Includes Cut, Reg. $40
403 Washingron Sc., Brighton 782-3131
Thurs., Fri.
9 am-6 pm
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Decorated Cakes A Specialty
Telephone 254-7718
395 Washington St.
Brighton Centre

Cakes
Bread
Rolls
Pastry
Cookies
Come In
For Many Fair Day Specials

T-120

VIDEOTAPES
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oard of Trade Fair
Valley Riders is family fair affair
The Valley Riders, which will be par·
ticipating in this weekend's Brighton
fair and parade, is owned by John J.
McHugh Jr. of Natick, who has two
Belgium horses pulling a covered wag·
on. McHugh has several hay rides
throughout the year and is involved in
many parades and fairs for groups and
organizations.
His father was also born in Brighton. His grandfather had cows and
pastored them on Commonwealth
A venue many years ago.
McHugh owns three teams of horses
and in t he past has boasted some of the
area's best saddle. horses.

His father started a milk route in
1936 after graduating from Brighton
High and had home deliveries for many
years. In 1938 he bought the Valley
Farm in Natick. where he had his own
herd of cattle. After discontinuing

deliveries, he sold milk to Deer Hoof
Farms and Sealtest.
That is how the name Valley Riders
became associated with Valley Farms.
All the neighbors and other people used
to come down the valley to go on hay
rides.
McHugh's father used to buy horses
at the McKenry Sales Stble in Bright·
on Center and at J.C. Keith's and
bought and sold many a load of
livestock to the old Brighton stock
yards.
The McHughs still have a dear friend
in Bill Kelley living on Foster Street
who used to do a lot of the McHughs'
trucking and was the first many to get
the large padded horse vans trucking
horses all across the country.
Kelley also gave the McHughs per·
mission to load and hook up their
horses at his yard.

2-4-6 HOUR
2DAYS
ONLY
(Sept. 6 & 7)

$

99
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All Items Subject to Prior Sale • Limited Quantities

367 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON CENTER
Open Daily 9 a.m. • Closed Sundays
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Many New Items
Shower Favors and Decorations
Largest Selection of Colors
Same Low Prices and Personalized
Service
• Complete Line of Wedding Invitations

a cooperative bank
An Equal Opportunity Lender

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-5570
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.- ...;!'\~ , IN OAK SQUARE,
BRIGHTON

ton Board of Trade Fair
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A schedule of events at the Fair

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL
254-5555
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Things to do at the Brighton Board of Trade Fair:
8 a.m.-12 noon-Pancake Breakfast, sponsored by Pizza Wheel.
Sausages, juice, coffee, tea and milk.
103-Valley Rides. Take a ride in a horse-drawn covered wagon.
10-3-Face Painting. Have your face painted like a clown.
12-3 p.m.-KISS-108 will be broadcasting live from the fair with disc
jockey J.J. Wright at the microphone.
1-3 p.m .-White Heat rock band. Rock out with the hot sounds of
White Heat.
.
All Day-Heifer International Program. Cows, goats and chickens
will be on display all day at the Brighton Congregational Church.
All Day- Raffles. First prize a color TV. Other prizes, also a draw·
ing at 3:00.
All Day-Free Refreshments. From Dave's Gulf on Washington
Street.
All Day-Flea Market. Various tables set up along Washington Street
near Brighton Congregational Church.

HOMEMADE CHOWDER••• Dl~NERS •••SUBS•••

We carry a full
selection of fresh and
...~ ,
~
day old products, including
~.
~ bread, bagels, rolls, muffins,
--L"~'._.
·
pastry and cookies.

ORIG,t

FREEDMANS FREEDMAN'S BAKER\'

~ BAKERY2i

4~8 Market St.
Brighton Center
M-F 9-5 Sat.. 9·4

THRIFT SHOP

JOHii J. RYU
JHJul641fCt

A1e•e•
OVER 63 YEARS OF SERVICE
TO THE BRIGHTON COMMUNITY
DON'T GAMBLE

WITH FATE
INSURE TODAY

The Provident
Institution for Savings

Casllalty . . . Fire . . . Bonds

The Nation's Oldest
Chartered Savings Bank

Homeowners Package Polley
Telephone 254-0600
376 Washington St. Brighton

BEST WISHES TO
ALL FORA
SUCCESSFUL
BRIGHTON FAIR!

''Why aD1 I different?
I'an out to get you good
car, hoane, and business
insurance at the
best possible value.''

423 WASHINGTON ST.
Brighton, MA 02135
787-3030

F.I. PATNODE
INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

Member FDIC/DIFM

Brighton Center

787-1400

Village Greenery
& Florist,, Inc.
20% off on all cash & carry merchandise

I don't work for
just one company
I work for you.

Candles•Silk Flowers•Gifts
•Candy •Plants
All Major Credit Cards
Accepted On Phone Orders

Sale ends Sept. 31

GIVE US A CALL !

618 Washington St., Brighton
(Oak Square) 254-3523
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McLaughlin
continued from page 1
their city's government. Certainly-one
person who is convinced of that is Dis·
trict 9 City Councilor Brian McLaugh·
tin, who in next Tuesday's primary will
be seeking to capture one of the top two
positions for November's final runoff.
He is being challenged by Aramis
Camps, Richard bzo, and John Melia.
McLaughlin said Monday that he is
happy with the way the district
representation system has worked this
past term.
"I have been pleased because we
achieved some of the big things we set
out to do," McLaughlin said. " Being
able to put. access on track between
councilors and their districts and mak·
ing that system work downtown has
been very satisfying."
McLaughlin said he has been especially proud of his work getting com·
munity members involved. That has
C<?me by holding meetings and bringing
the issues out into the neighborhoods.
He most recently helped arrange a
meeting between officials from St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center, and
a group of parents. The gathering fo.
cused around the hospital's possible
pending decision over whether to close
down its pediatrics ward and the health
center's decison to drop popular pedi·
atrician Dr. Mary Ann Healey in the
face of funding cutbacks.
"We've brought a lot of people into
the political process, and overall I think
that's the biggest thing I've accomplished," McLaughlin said. "You can't
say it's always the same faces because
I think we've drawn more people out
who before never would have been
there."
Another habit the freshman coun·
cilor has established is to require developers to bring their proposals to the
residents before he will endorse them.
And sometimes, such as in the case of
a proposed apartment building at 1933
Commonwealth A venue in Brighton,
even a meeting with residents isn't

enough. When Continental Wingate
was unable to reduce its large structure
to the satisfication of the community,
McLaughlin led the charge in getting
the city to defeat the project.
"Inspectional Services I think was a
legislative success and 1933 a neighbor·
hood success," McLaughlin said.
"They both took a lot of organization
and work, neither one was an easy road,
and they both turned out successful."
The lnspectional Services victory
that McLaughlin refers to involves his
work to revamp the city's department
that oversees the housing/building
codes and a number of other programs.
The ISD, long criticized for being one
of the city's most ineffective depart·
ments, underwent sweeping changes
via the city council earlier this year.
And the legislation which got such
strong support from the council was
drafted by McLaughlin and his Govern·
ment Regulations Committee..
McLaughlin also said be thinks the
ISD issue helps prove his ability to
work with other councilors to get
things accomplished.
"Getting that legislation passed and
by such a large margin [11 ·2] was, I feeL
a very significant accomplishment,''
McLaughlin said. "There was a lot involved, but almost everything we proposed [for ISD] was accepted."
Other issues where McLaughlin feels
be has shown his leadership include getting Mayor Flynn to set a firm date for
the restaffing of Boston Police Station
14 in Brighton Center, and holding out
for a serious agreement before the city
would approve the sale of the Common·
wealth Armory to Boston University.
Flynn has promised that the police station will be fully operational by next
June, while the Armory agreement was
recently able to prevent BU from leas·
ing four apartment buildings in the
city, including one in Allston·Brighton.
Despite his successes with the police
station. McLaughlin acknowledges
that more must be done in the way of
protection for residents. He said he recently spoke with Boston Police Commissioner Francis "Mickey" Roache
about having an unmarked van patrol

the community on a continuous basis
during the daytime. The van would specifically be there to reduce the number
of breaking and enterings that have
long plagued Allston-Brighton.
"There has to be some type of added
police daytime force to pay attention to
our breaking and entering problem,"
McLaughlin said. "It happens much
too frequently in District 9 to be ac·
ceptable."
After attempting to focus on major
issues such as the police station, institutional expansion, and development
in Allston-Brighton these past t.wo
years, McLaughlin pledged that he
would spend a second term working
harder to improve the delivery of city
services to the community, such as
street cleaning and public improv&
ments. One priority, he said, is to better improve the local parks.
That's not to say McLaughlin is go-

Winning pitcher Mau Salvucci hurled
a complete game while also contributing two hits and driving in a run, and
third baseman Frank Sarro blasted a
solo homer and a three-run triple as
defending All-Brite Softball League
playoff champion Busy Bee beat Corrib Pub 9-8. The teams' playoff series
stands at one victory apiece.
Bob Burke, George Ravanis, Commie
Plaisance and Jerry Scott also drove in
runs for Busy Bee.
The Corrib Pub came back to beat
Busy Bee 6-4, as Lammie Welch picked
up the win behind fine defensive performances by Tom Murray, Jack Garrabedian and Rich MacDonald. Driving in
key runs were Tom Casey, Kevin
Franks, Duke Dricsoll and Rick. Hen·
derson.
In the nightcap, the Allston Preemoze knocked off the Oak Sq. Grill 8·4
with Doctor Ed Weind on the mound.
The Preetnoze had run-scoring hits
from Joe Berkley, Gene McNeil and

H
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School Check Up At
Neighborhood Dental Offices
Call One of the Offices
Listed Below or
890-0009 For Referral

°'0. J Boyl<!

G Ca~
Or P Ftasca
Or J Gordon
Or 0 Hayes
Dr L Wa1shauor
Dr M Wa1shauer
Or W Baker
Or J O'Connell
Dr R Smith
Or G Sloan
CHEU~ORO 0. R Karp

1>41 0500

484 1760
927-3966
9276~

9276250
437 1520
437. 1520
437 15 20
782-2267
2720540
4'12.4855

454 5656

DEDHAM
DUXBURY
EAST BOSTON
FRAMINGHAM
HAVERHILL
LYNN
MARSHFIELD
NEWTON
NORWELL
Ql 11NCY
REVERE
SALEM

Dr R t<.lleher
Dt R Hamngton
Or .G Sloan
Or R KolodzieJ
Or C Boynton
Dr T 0«10$1er
Dr M Blaustein
Dr L Solman
Dr T Thibodeau
Dr S Matarauo
Or J S.necch1
Dr R
non

c..

McLaughlin. 29, is a lifelong resident
of Allston-Brighton. A graduate of St.
Columbkille's High School, he is also a
past member of both the Brighton All·
ston Improvement Association and the
Brighton Historical Society. He also
spent two years, from 1979 to 1981,
working at Little City Hall in Bright·
on and in Dorchester, an experience he
credits with having helped him learn
about the city's political system.

The 'S' boys lead Busy Bee
to key softball playoff victory

We Can Make
The Difference
In Your
Children$
Dental

ARLINGTON
BELMO T
BEVERLY
BEVERLY
BEVERLY
BOSTON
BOSTON
BOSTON
Bl11GHTON
BURLINGTON
CAMBRIDGE

ing to give less emphasis to the other
issues. In fact, his office and the
Brighton Public Library will be cosponsoring a forum on development in
Allston-Brighton later this month. The
forum, which will be held in two parts
on September 19th and 26th, will fea·
ture Boston Redevelopment Authority
Director Stephen Coyle, who will speak
along with representatives of the development community, as well as local
residents.

329-4545

SAUGUS

934 2941
5698774
620-1170
374·7381
595-2552
834-8969
965-1880
878 7800
47 18882
289-CS39
74$-2309

SOMERVILLE
SO WEYMOUTH
SPENCER
SUDBURY
WAYLAND
WORCESTER
WORCESTER

Or
Or
Or
Or
Dr
Or
0.
Or

J Morell

233 8248

D Roseman

6661810

G Maher
K Gril<e

337 6644
88!>-6956

D Buttnet

443·5 193

358 7100
H Stacks
B Fe11elber9 756·bl4 1
853-6610
C Lanno

Pnva1e Practices fnd111lduallv
Owned and Man~

Steve Anzaldi and solid defense from
infielders Billy Antonelli, J oho
DePietro and Vinnie Antonelli.
Oak Sq. Grill also came back strong,
beating Preemoze 9-1. Mike Lochiatto
was the winning pitcher. The Grill had
strong defense from Stan Litchman,
John Gauvreau, Cat Quinlan and Lar·
ry Vanari, while Arch Bennett, Bob
Nicholson, Frank Healey, Glen Maclssac and Joe Salvucci drove in big runs.
Quarwn-ta

A'17, ..__Ii;~ 4. A'12;.,.__ l2. A '17; ~

-2,A'oO.
Cetrrib PB U. Ceq Bu~ Ceq Bar 8. Ccnll> Pull 2: Conill
hi> 8. C., S-4; COQ Bar 11. C...tb Plllt II; Canll> Pull 7.
~a.a..

s..ui-lo
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a. .. c.na. Pwl> I; c-91 Plllt .. Buy a.. 4.

~ 8,

Oak S.. Odil• Oak Sq. Grill t. ~ L

Tampt'e O -

At 1>-1:J FWd: ~-....Oak S.. Grill, Ip.a: Climb Peb

vs.hqS...•»p.a.

S-.S.,' • a.a.
At Dab' J'Wd: .,_,,a...._ CGftlb ...... 7 - " OUSq. OrlD
- " - - 8:311 p.m.
ll'laal.o

S.,.t. e. at D.i, Fleld: 8 p.m. ud 9-.$0 p.a.
Sept. 11, at Oal;t Field: 8 p.m. and
p.m.
Sept. U. at D.t, J1kold: 8 p.m.
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_Persons are being sought
for Class of 1960 reunion
Persons listed below are being sought for the
Brighton High School CJass of 1960's Class Reun·
ion. Anyone with information about their whereabouts should contact Diane Elliott (787·9626) or
Lois Johnson (254·1953).
James M. Allen; William Allianese; Doris A. Bar·
co; Laurel Barnes; Barbara A. Bellmore; Ruth Ben·
jamin; Gloria Bint; Ellen Brearly; Karen Brown;
Peter Bubluski; Mary Cagney: Francis Callahan;
John E. Cahill; Robert E . Campanella; Eria Campbell; Christine Canter; Martha Casalini; Margret
Cauicchi; Helen M. Cloak; Joanne Colliath; Thomas
P. Coluani; David Coveney; Beverly Cramer;
Katherine Cronin; Thomas G. Curry; Margret Dorclen; Pamela Davis; Joseph E. DeRennie; Carol Dev·
lin; Salvatore P. DiLorenzo; Ruth Dombrowski;
Peter F. Doyle Jr.; Ferdinand L. Erie; Rita Fallon;
Barbara Fannell; Gladys Fashaw; Helen Fennelly;
Richard FiDalgo; John L. Foley; John A. Ford; John
D. Foster; Stanley Foster.
John M. Gillis; John F. Gonsalves; Ridgely C.
Hall; Virginia Hazelett; Earl J. Hewitt; Judy A. J ojlo; Thomas M. Husband; David J. Ireson; Cynthia
Kardon; Kenneth E. Kaupp; John V. Kelly; Leslie
Kemon; Dorothy Lagadinos; Russel D. Langford;
Nicholas KaRosa; Clarence R. Lee; John E . Leanely Jr.; Judith MacKinnon; Jane MacPhee; James
McCloud; Rosemary McDonnell; Joan McLean;
Sandra Macrae; Gerald T. Mahoney; Aaron Mar·
kovitz; Chester S. Matthews; Thomas R. Mernin;
Arlene Miller; Alice Malloy; Paul J. Molloy; William
F. Monto; Alicia Moran; Anthony Nastasi; James
Noonan; Robert W. Nugent; Charlotte Nutter; Carolyn Oates; James O'Keefe; Maureen O'Rourke;
Mary Owens; Robert Prevoir; Ralph Quaglia.
William F. Reilly; Eileen Reine; Robert P .
Richards; Eugene Richardson; Kenneth J. Rogers;
William M. Satkivitch; Priscilla Schelinsky; Kenneth Schneider; Linda Sedman; June Sennett; Inna
Sharff; Benjamin Shepard; Carol G. Silver; Russel
Singleton; Kathryn Sknotsky; Conrad C. Smith; Ed·
ward B . Smith; John Stuvis; Cyril M. Stevens;
James M. Stoddard; James J. Taplin; Beverly Tat·
ten; George L. Tinkham; Alan J . Trottier; Frances
Vaiani; Joseph R. Valenti; Joseph R. Wagner; Mary
Wagner; Walter N. Watson; Judy Zagarella; Barbara Zenis.
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continued from page 1

close, we should have been told about
the plans which I still know very little
about. All they did was appease me,"
she said.
The drilling-which can be heard
clearly from inside the Raymon
home-stopped at 3:30 Wednesday afternoon, she said.
Joe Raymon, Dorothy's husband,
said they owned their home for about
19 years before they realized they only
owned about five feet of the property
in their back yard. He said they have
been renting a tiny portion of the land
from Capaldi for $10 a month.
Joe said he is bothered by dust from
the drilling that blows into their yard
and gets all over their flowers and bushes. He said that ten years ago trees
were also sawed down for the same purpose, but Joseph Smith, the late community activist, intervened and helped
prevent it from happening.
On Wednesday afternoon. an orange
marker was placed in the Raymons'
backyard that neither said they knew
anything about. Lacey said it was put
there to establish the Raymons' boundary line. The piece of land they rent
from Capaldi will not be touched, he
said.
Another concern Dorolhy said they
have is t hat t he construct ion workers
will be blasting the ledge their home
stands on and " will probably crack my
foundation."

"I don' t want them to blast . .. I'm
frightened of the blasting," she said.
" I'm not a crusader for the
city . . but I feel that this has been my
home for 29 years-I've raised four
children and just finished siding my
house and this is my home and my
neighborhood," she said. "It's not just
here-it' s everywhere you lookcement and hardtop all over Brighton
all for big business. What about the
people?"
Lacey said the blasting will be "very
small and it won't affect anyone." Construction should take a couple of
months, he said.
When completed, the parking lotwhich he said is being put in " mostly
to accomodate the medical building' 'will give an additional 18 spaces, bringing the total number to 33.
While the bank has some office space
in the medical building, Lacey explained that the bank found that a lot
of people who used that building were
parking in the bank's lot, so the expanded lot will accomodate them also.
Access to the parking lot will be from
Washington Street. he said.
John Hazell, a Dighton Street resident whose property also abuts the
parking lot, echoed the Raymons' contention that the abuttors should first
have been notified.
"My problem with over there is that
no one was informed about the parking
lot. They started to drill and there's a
Jot of dust everywhere. If they do have
a permit to do what t hey're doing, t hey
should be containing that dust-it
could be a health hazard," he said.
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Two Great Rates!
Car Loans:
up to
36 months
up to

.a months
up to
60 months

10.75%
11.50%
12.50%

Fixed Rate
~Equity Loans:
up to
60 months

12.75%

up to

13.75%

120 months

fbf.;l

·~

Blue Hill Credit Union
Framlnonam
879-2236

429 Harvard Street
Brookline

stoughton
828-7510

7!1·3910

one of the Largest Federally Insured state-chartered credit unions in Massacnusetts

ADVERT ISEMENT

Diet Piii Sweeping U.S.

New Super "Dream Pill"
Lose Weight As You Sleep!
No Dieting -

BACK INJDRY!

Eat All You Want

NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. - An
amazing new super "dream pill"
has recently been developed and
perfected that reportedly "guarantees" that you will easily lose up to
10 pounds in IO days. Best of all, it
allows /ou to "cat as much as you
want o your favorite foods and still
lose a pound a day or more starting
from the very first day until you.
achieve your ideal weight and figure."
This remarkable new diet pill
combines two natural substances
which cause adults to lose weight
fast by "tricking" the body into acting like a teenager. These nutritional substances, called L-arginine
and L-omithine, stimulate the
body's production of growth hormone. Dr. Robcn Harris, a specialist in nutritional medicine in
Stafford Springs, C.Onnccricut, was
recently quoted as explaining:
"Growth Hormone may be what's
responsible for allowing teenagers to
down thousands of calorics in hamburgers and other foods and still be
thin as a rail.
"Growth Hormone is present in
people up through the teenage
years, then slowly diminishes with
age. But L-arginine and Lonhinine make the body 'think' it
belongs to a teenager again, allowing adults to cat as much as they
want - and still be thin and wiry."
"Pill Does All The Work"
According to the manufacturer,
"the pill itself docs all the work
while you quickly lose weight with
NO starvation 'diet menus' to follow, NO caloric counting, NO exercise and NO hunger pangs." The
pill is not a drug! It is 100% safe
consisting of natural amino acids
just like those found in the foods
you cat everyday.
Life Extension Authors
Confirm Results
Durk Pearson and Sandy Shaw,
graduates of MIT and UCLA
respectively, introduced these miracle substances to the public in their
runaway best selling book, Life
Extennon. They discovered the
weight-loss effects by accident.
Sandy fell and broke her foot and
started taking L-arginine because of

its well-known healing qualities.
Much to her amazement Sandy lost
25 pounds of fat and put on 5
pounds of firm-toned muscle in six
wedcs. According to Durk's calculations, the pill caused Sandy to lose
400 times as much fat as she would
otherwise have lost - without
dieting!
Lose Weight While You Sleep
One beautiful thing about these
miracle pills is the case with which
they work. You don't have to count
calories and you don't have to follow special diets or eat special foods.
You don't even have to exercise.
The best time to take the pills is just
before you go to bed at night. That
way, the pounds melt away even as
you sleep. You wake up every
morning, slimmer, happier and feeling younger!
The super dream pill is already
sweeping the country with glowing
repons of easy and fast weight loss
from formerly overweight people in
all walks of life who are now slim,
trim, and attractive again.
Extraordinary Guarantee
Place your order now. If you are
not completely satisfied with .the
thinner "new you" simply return
the empty container for a full
refund of your entire purchase
price. No questions asked. Now
what could be fairer than that?
You can order your supply of
these remarkable pills by sending
519.95 for a 30 day supply (or
534.95 for a 60 day supply) ca.sh,
chcd:: or money order to: Life Cycle,
17300 17th St., Suite J-111, Dept.
85, Tustin, CA 92680.
To order by phone simply call
Life Cycle TOLL FREE (1-800453-4901, and use your VISA or
MasterCard. Operators arc standing
by 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. If you don't have a VISA or
MasterCard, Life Cycle will also
accept C.O.D. orders right over the
phone! But please don't wait. Order
today. You won't risk a thing.
Either you get a slender new you or you get a full refund of your
purchase price.
~ Copynght

That sudden sharp pain could mean a pinched nerve o r sllpped disc.. Don't
wait for the pain to go away! Get treated immediately! Back injury is a
serious matter. Vital nerve function can be blocked resulting in:

LOWBACK&
LEG PAIN

l

2

NECK, SHOULDER
&ARMPAIN

3
4

HEADACHE&
DIZZINESS
SWELLING&
STIFFNESS

Chiropractic physicians are highly trained professionals
specializing in spine and nerve rehabilitation.
At the office of Dr. K RUSSELL KRAUSSER, D.C.~ P.C.
we combine modem equipment and therapeutic techniques
for pain relief.

WORKERS' C OMPENSATION AND M OST INSURANCE
PROVIDES FOR YOUR TREATMENT .

So why live with pain? Call now for a consultation.

232-8811
DR. K. RUSSELL KRAUSSER, D.C., P.C.
1842 Beacon St. Medical Bldg., Brookline, MA
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CANTON VILLAGE MALL

328 WASHINGTON ST BOSTON
other Boston Locations
657 BOYLSTON ST

A

101 SUMMER ST

19 DUNSTER ST•• HARVARD SQ.,
CAMBRIDGE
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J

.L----------._______
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WE BUY
DIAMONDS
•JEWELRY
•GOLD
•SILVER
•COINS
HJGH PRICES PAID .
The

JEWELRY
CENTER

AIM z49

FOAM
MATTRESSES
AND CUSHIONS
ru To Order a1 No EJllra C">arge
ALL SIZES
ALL QUALITIES
LOWEST PRICES
ZIP-ON COVERS

·~~

282 HARVARD ST.
At Coolidge Corner
Brookline

FOAM RUBBER
DtSCOUNT CENTER

734-9329

254-4819

A-B community isn't a nice place to live anymore
By
SANTO A.

BUTERA
Graduale

Univrnily of L~~EJ
Masstu:llusrtts
Agric:ulrural
College

Sept~mber 5,

1985
Roses
Hybrid Tea
Roses

Transplant when dormant
in the spring.
P lanting: D ig enough
room for roots, manure and
topsoil Graft unit buried l 'It
to 3 inches deep. Tramp and
water well. Place in a sunny
loca tion with 2 feet of
manure in bottom and cover
with 3 inches of manure and
top soil mixed and worked
with bone meal. If drainage is
poor, have gravel at bottom
of heap. Plant 15 to 20 inches
apart. P.H. 6-6·5.
M ulcb with peat moss, cow
ma nure for best win ter
mulch. Prune as flowers are
picked. Cut back to five leaf
growth. Remove buds when
three-leaf growth is present.
The closer you cut t o the
ground. the better. Best
shoots from the ground. 7 to
9 leaves cut-off.
Mulch for winter protection.

165 Br9*Jn Ave., Alston

ENERGY COSTS SKY HIGH?

To the Editor:

the cost of over $17,500 a year, and
that is for families, huddled together in
Since election time is rolling around one room.
and one and all want to make their obOur elderly are treated even worse
servations known, I'd like to add a
than that in this area. Widows are left
thought or two of my own.
My first observation is that living in to subsist far beyond their financial meBrighton does not brighten one's day. ans in housing, which is partially in·
This is especially true if you are a per· habited by students and they are
son who has lived most of your life in placed at the bottom of the waiting list
this area and remember when it was a for elderly housing, in lieu of other in·
clean, civilized community inhabited by terest s. No matter that they built this
people who cared about things like dig- community. It would be unAmerican to
nity and traditional values. Does that consider Americans!
sound fundamentalist? Well, it isn't.
There are a few of "Boston's finest"
It's just fundamental.
wit h whom I have a small axe to grind
But, for the most part, I find very dediEach week I see more and more cated public servants out there trying
boarded up buildings. I see schools clos· to make reason out of chaos. Many of
ing. I see buildings that are not board- these officers have been denied even the
ed up bearing heavy iron barriers. most basic aspects of their jobs, which
What I don't see are foot patrolmen. would ease their burden and make life
There is no room left in this society for much less frustrating for us. For in·
uniformed guardians to get to know the stance, if my car were towed, although
populace. In fact, I thought the uni· legally parked, and I had to travel to
form of the day was a three-piece District 4 for a release form to be
suit-cap, jacket and tie, until the un· signed instead of the officer at 14 befortunate day 1 was "live parking," ing allowed to do it, what would my
waiting for a legal spot to park my resi· recourse be if I were accost.ed enroute?
dent permit car and was approached by If my papers were stolen would the
an officer who told me to move on. Ob- Commissioner stand in line at the regisviously, I should not be allowed to park try for me to get the mess straightened
in front of my residence. One must out? If I were physically injured on this
leave room for the abandoned vehicles odyssey, would the city be liable for
and all those other cars from Ohio, Wis· putting me in this situation?
consin, etc.. etc., whose owners are
I know that Ray likes to run.
helping contribute to the President SilHowever, he never runs in this direc·
ber Payroll Fund for Kevin White.
tion. It's usually toward Roibury,
Jamaica
Plain and Hyde Park. He
Is there a rape crisis center in Brightcapitulates
to the media and "renders
on? Yes. Are women, and men, still safe
in the streets? No. In fact, the rape cri· to Silber" that which belongs to the
sis center should be all encompassing. Brighton taxpayers.
Ifwe look closely, we'll see that the enWe have no real representation. We
tire Allston·Brighton community is be- should all either abandon ship or find
ing raped, and some of the rapists have someone new who really cares about
pretty heavy titles.
this area and remembers how it was
and
how it can be again. Personally, I
Allston and Brighton are open to
everyone, with the minor exception of would prefer a family man with roots
people who grew up here and raised in Allst on-Brighton, maturity, and an
their families here. These people have affinity for our people. Unfortunately,
been disenfranchised for "the greater I observed Mr. Melia at the televised
good." They take a back seat in every· forum. Although I'm sure his inten·
thing that runs t he gamut from public tions are the best, he lacked vitality. In
safety to having parking access to their fact, he mesmerized me. It's the first
homes to priority in subsidy housing. rest I've had in ages. More time should
have been given. I was very interested
The waiting list for subsidy housing in what Mr. Izzo had to say and wish
in Boston is four years; in Mas- t hat I could have beard more. Hopeful·
sachusetts. it's six years. Yet, I see no ly, t here will be more opportunities.
Bostonians being given any relief in
this area. They are housed in motels at
E .S. Ferreira

BRIGHTON FARMER'S MARKET

The Home Energy Loan Program (HELP) can
dramatically reduce the costs of financing energy
conservation improvements. HELP can reduce by
20% to 50%, the total amount you need to borrow for
energy improvements through a loan principal reduction; and HELP could reduce in effect the interest
amount of the loan to as low as 0%.
For more information, or to apply for HELP, please call:
Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation
787-3874.
Partlc:lpatlng Lendera:

Coolidge Bank & Trvlt
Greater Boston Bank

HGET FRESH"
at the
Brighton
Farmer's
Market
with native sweet
corn and batter and
sugar "Sweet Sal"

LOCATED AT:
Bank of Boston
Parking Lot
Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton
Every
Saturday 9-1

Sponsored by: Allston-Brighton C.D.C., Project Bread,
Mass. Federation of Farmers Mlrts. Call 727-3029 for info.
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HEARABOUTS
More than 400 athletes from around
the country have been invited to enter
the Bud Light Endurance Triathlon
held in Hyannis on Sept 7. One of them
is Allston's own Raymond J. Lyons, a
28-year-old athlete who has been in local events including the 1983, 84 and
85 Boston Marathon and the 1984, 85
Bay State Triathlon. A 1975 graduate
of Brighton High. be was awarded the
Scanlon trophy as outstanding senior
athlete. Good luck!
State Sen ator George Bachrach weJ·
corned five residents of Wallingford
Road at the State House last week as
they crune to Beacon Hill to urge local
legislators to support legislation for
handgun control. The group included
Natalie Roy, Executive Director of
Mass Citizens for H andgun Control.
Mindora Boyce, also of Citizens for
Handgun Cont rol, Rose Schneider ,
Ruth Hunt, Bertha Rosenstein, Jane
Shulman and Frances Dander, all of
Wallingford Road in Brighton.

Five Brighton students are spending
this semester working in industry as
part of the cooperative education program at Wentworth Institute of Tech·
nology. The students, who have already
earned an Associate degree, include:
Khwaja Haque, Albert Lamour, James
Stepcliew, Stephen Kochan and Fars had B ozorgzad .
A hearty welcome to one of our
newest readers, Keit h Gerald Dooley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Dooley
(Linda Scannell) of B righton, born Au·
gust 17 at Mt. Auburn Hospital. Cam·
bridge.
News from Chamberlayne Junior
College ... Associate Director of Admissions Melissa Mills, of Bri~hton,
has been appointed the New E n gland
community/junior college representa·
t ive to the National Association for
F oreign S t uden t A ffairs by N AFSA
c h airman Robert Chudy of New

Brighton resident Bob Glover, left, WBZ-TV production manager, stands with
Tom Goodgame, WBZ-TV vice president and general manager, after receiving
Westinghouse's first Broadcast Division Corporate Award for Excellence. Glover
was recognized for his efforts ln encouraging minorities to pursue professional
opportunities at Channel 4 .

Allston-Brighton's B.A. Creasey, author of Mate in Two Moues, which opens
the Federal Reserve Bank's midday performance series every Thursday at 12:30
at t he Bank's theater, 600 Atlantic Avenue, Boston. Admission is free to th e
public.
Haven . . . Allston's Raoof Tagher has College and one in Criminal Justice
enrolled in the Comp uter s and Data from Northeastern. She is t he daugh·
Processing program at Chamberl ayne ter of Mrs. Beatrice and the late John
for the fall semester.
J . Clifford of Easton Street, Allston.
Sr. Cathy picks up her new duties at
Arlington with great hope and un·
Sr . Catherine Clifford, CSJ, a well· bounded faith in young people and their
known educator in Allston-Brighton, ability to do and be all that they can be.
will be taking her talents to Arlington
this Septem ber as principal of Arlington Catholic High School, a coed insti·
Th e PRIME CARE Walk-In Medical
tution celebrating its silver anniversary Cen ter, 521 Mt. Auburn Street, Water·
this year. Sr. Catherine served for town, opened its doors on August 1.
seven years as Director of Guidance at PRIME CARE was conceived and deSt. Colum.bkille High and for three veloped by Dr. Thomas May. Dr.
years at Mount St. Joseph Academy. Richard Aghababian and Dr. Richard
Students and parents alike will recall Iseke, and combines their backgrounds
the frequent "extra mile" Sr. Cathy in emergency medicine, internal medi·
walked to ensure that a student was cine and family practice to creat an "oa·
p r operly p laced in college or business. sis" of immediate, high-quality medical
S he is a graduate of Regis College, attention for a wide range of sudden ill·
Weston, where·she earned a B.A. in nesses, accidental injuries and route ex·
H istory. She also completed a master s a.min ations. For more information,
degree in Edu cation at Boston State telephone 926-8500.
ADVERTISEMENT

New Japanese 'Super Pill'
Insures Rapid Weight-Loss

TAN-SATIONAL
"A Tanning Salon"
EXperlence t FREE Intro session In a
relaxed and comfortable atmosphere.

a v1s1ts s29oo
Let us pamper you now Into your winter tan In our
new UVA beds.
we are the tanning spec/al/st.
1415 Beacon Street
Brookline

(Bring a friend and get two free vi sits)

Suite 319

734-7738

Back-To-School
And
Sports Physicals
Are Now
Being Conducted
At Prime Care
No Appointment Necessary

Open Monday thru Saturday, 8am- 10pm
Sundays and Holidays, 10am-6pm

PRIME CARE
Walk -In Medical Center

The Professional Medical Butldmg at 521 Mt. Auburn Street
Suite 102 •Watertown• 926-8500

---------------------

No Dieting - Eat All You Want, Pill Does All The Work
BEVERLY HILLS. CA - An excit·
ing ne" "all natural .. weight-loss
..Super'" Pill developed b) the JMA
(Japanese Medical A"50C18Uon) has Just
been approved for distnbuuor. an lilt:
Uruted State.. Reportedly. 11 can guarantee lhat you will lose more than a
pound a da~ wilhout dieung. from the
very fir..t da~ until you reach your ideal
weight and figure. New of this "Supe~
Pill .. is literally ~weeping the country. It's
called Amitol and there has never been
anything quite like it before.
" Flushes Calories Right Our
Of Vour Bod~ ..
What makes Amitol so thnlhnl! and
uruque b 11.s reported abilll\ to Oush
calones nght out of \ 'Out lxxh Arrutol b
complete!> ..afe. 11 conta1~ no drug:.
whatsoever. hs mgredtents are denved
solely from the KonJaCroot which grow~
pnmanly m Non.hem Japan.
Why the Konjac root? It has been
used in Japan for over 1600 years 10
produce rapid and natural weight-loss!
Japanese studies verify that Konjac
root actually preventS fat produang calories from being absorbed mto your
system. The)' say ic does this by
,,urrounding much of the fats, proteins
and carbohydrates you have eaten with a
protectJve VISCOUS coating which is then
gently flushed out of your system. And
according 10 Japanese research this
prodUCfS ab.5olutely amazing resultS.
And who can disagree! Amitol (although brand new to lhis country) is
already being called by many people,
"'the most exoting weight-loss breakthrough of the ceotury." in €act, every-

where there are repons of e3S) and fast
weight·IOS$ from fonnerl.y overweight
JXX>Ple lin all walks oflife) who are now
shm. tnm. and auract1ve again
Company Offers
Extraordinary Guarantee

You now can purchase Amitol dtrtet
from the North American distributor,
and 11 come,; with an extraordinal")·
guarantc.e.
If you plac.e your order now and then
follo" the simple m:-truction, for a
penod ol 30 days_ you must be completely sattsficd with the dramatJC -.&Sible
results or JUSl return the empty c.onta~r
and Dyna Labs will immediately send
bacl: your enllre purchase pnce. nus
guarantee apphc:-. rcgardk"' ol } our j i;e
or current weight lc\el. What could be
bener than tha11 It's Just that simple. If
you've Lned to lose weight before and
failed you no longer have an excuse.
Amitol is available, it's easy and it works
without dieting:
Bc't of all. ordenng Amitol 1\ '1mpk.
fa!>t . and reliable' Snnpl)' call Dyna Lath
TolJ hre: Cl-8004'1-5454) fat 901 .
and order wnh your credit card II )ou
don"t have a credit card O}na Lab' ~ 111
also accept C.0 D order. right O\ICr the
phone! All order.. are 'hipped immediately by UPS. which mean~ no delay and
no orders lost an the mail!
$19.95- 30day supply, or $35.9560 day supply. Operators are standing by
and will be glad to take your order. You
can order 24 hr.;. a day, 7 days a week!
Please don't wait 10 call. You really do
deserve to be thm'

..
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Gallagher to hold condo hearing at J-M School

TURN
with a
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Responding to the wave of illegal
condo conversions across Boston, State
Representative Tom Gallagher <D·
Allston-Brighton) today announced
that he will hold a hearing on September 17 at the Jackson-Mann Community School in Allston to gather
testimony on the problems faced by
tenants of low to moderate income, and
the role of banks and major condo developers.
"I believe that this loss of affordable
housing is at a critical point," Gallagher stated. "In the Allston-Brighton
community I represent, conversions
have almost doubled in the past year."
Boston's Rent Equity Board released
a survey on condo conversions on August 20. The survey revealed that 70
percent of the rental unit converted
into condominiums in the last 18
months has been bought by investors
who have no intention of living in them.
"The Greater Boston Real Estate
Board has argued against control on
condo conversions claiming them to be
a needed source of home ownership,"
noted Gallagher. "This survey shows
that this is largely not the case in
Boston. In fact, this epidemic of condo
conversion bas served to artificially inflate the rental market, making affordable apartments a thing of the past."
Tenants have been forced to get
court orders barring developers from
illegally entering their apartments.
There are cases pending in court involving hundreds of tenants who claim that
their rights to notice and to first refusal
to purchase are being violated. and that

owners are not paying the required relocation benefits.
Tenants also charge that bank lending practices are fueling this problem.
Money loaned by local banks to investor owners may cause the displacement
of hundreds of tenants as rents
skyrocket to cover the mortgage
payments.
Areas of the city that used to be considered affordable are now being overrun by condo conversions. These units
are being sold to speculators in the
range of $80,000 to $100,000 for one
bedroom condos, with little or no
repairs made to the unit. The Rent Equity Board survey reveals that less
than 20 percent of the population of
Boston can afford to buy a condo.
The survey further shows an increasing number of speculators are from out
of town or out of state. Many investors
are either unaware of the requirements
of local tenant protections, or they are
ignoring them. Gallagher said be is considering filing legislation that would require banks to provide information on
local laws to all condo investors.
Gallagher is inviting Governor
Dukakis, Mayor Fl)'llll. members of the
real estate and banking industries,
tenants and homeowners from across
the city to present or listen to t.estimony. Gallagher is hopeful that this hearing will produce valuable information
by bringing city and state policymak·
ers and residents together. The bearing
will be held from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. For
further information, contact Gallagher's office at: 722-2430.

Spirit of Mass. fair to boost minority business

The Newspaper that Allston and
Brighton Tums To Every Week

BE A SUBSCRIBER
BE A WINNER!
Send us your subscription and we'll
send you tickets to the Mass. state lottery
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Subscribe for Two
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Minority business firms in the
Allston-Brighton area will have an opportunity to talk business with state
purchasing agents at a Spirit of Massachusetts Procurement Fair to be held
on September 12 at the Saltonstall
State Office Building in Government
Center, Boston, from 9:30am.to12:00
noon.
The fair, sponsored by the Massachusetts Department of Commerce
State Office of Minority Business Assistance (SOMBA) and the Executive
Office for Administration and Finance,
will bring minority business representatives together with 75 buyers from
various state agencies.
"We want the minority business
community of Massachusetts to become familiar with the SOMBA programs and the opportunities they offer
for doing business with the Commonwealth," said Paul J. Tortolani, Commissioner of the Department of
Commerce.
In accordance with Governor
Duka.kis' Executive Order 237, the

state targets five percent of its con·
tracts for goods and services and 1O
percent of construction for minority enterprises. State purchasing agents will
provide minority business representatives at the fair with lists of goods and
services they expect to buy in the next
fiscal year.
SOMBA certifies minority businesses to increase their access to public
markets. To become certified, a business must be at least 51 percent
minority-owned and controlled. Workshops on the SOMBA certification program will be held during the fair.
"It is the purpose of the fair and the
workshops to increase the number of
minority business enterprises certified
to do business with the state," explained Danette Jones, special assistant
to
the Secretary
for
Administra tion and Finance.
For information call: Joyce Foster,
State Office of Minority Business Assistance, 727-8692, or Cathy Mulro,
Administration and Finance, 727-2040.

McLaughlin says resident parking ready to go
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin announced this week that a resident parking program will be implemented in
South Allston and on Snow, Shannon,
Shepard, W asbington, Winship and
Union Streets, Brighton. The city
Traffic and Parking Departmen will institute the resident parking program
within three weeks.
"I have been working closely with
both the Traffic and Parking Department and residents to solve the serious
problem of parking and traffic congestion in these two neighborhoods,"
McLaughlin stated. "It has taken more
than a year of our very bard workneighborhood meetings, signature collection and negotiations with city
departments-to put the resident parking program in place there."
The resident parking program is already operating on Lake, Elko, Menlo
and Bentley Streets and Undine and

Caltha Roads.
" Despite the hard work involved in
collecting signatures of support . the
success of this parking program has
promted other Allston-Brighton residents to request resident parking,"
McLaughlin added. "There will be a
meeting later this month to develop the
resident parking plan for the area surrounding Rogers Park, Brighton."
McLaughlin said he is continuing to
work with the Traffic and Parking
Department and residents of the
Cleveland Circle and Kelton StreetCommonwealth A venue-Corey Road
neighborhoods to collect the necessary
number of signatures for their
programs.
''I am proud to be the elected official
who tackled our severe parking
problem and began the process that
brought resident parking to AllstonBrighton," he said.
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Original

artwork will be among the finds at the 15th Art & Antiques in the Park Festival opening on the Boston Common on September 14 and 15.

AR
Monk Pelli & The Legends

Boston Children's Theatre

Brighton Branch Library

The theatre announces registration for its 12 week
term of theatre workshops for students ages 8-18.
Registration will be held the week of Sept 9; classes will be offered in acting technique, musical
theatre, audition preparation plus special classes in·
eluding acting for the hearing impaired. For infor·
mation and an appointment call 277·3277 weekdays
from 9:30·5.

The Library, at 40 Academy Hill Rd. in Brighton Center, begins this school year with a program
for school children. "Dramatic Reading for All
Readers Who Laugh" will be held every Monday at
3 pm. On Sept. 9, the topic will be, "How to Read
and Tell a Ghost Story." All readers are encouraged
to participate. Call 782-6032 for further information.

Good news for Monk fans! The one and only and
his infamous Elvis tribute appears every Tuesday
"indefinitely" at Heartache, 1239 Comm Ave in All·
ston, 9· l am. There is a $2 cover charge. Call
782·1950 for info.
Fatherhood Project
You can also catch Monk Sept. 13·14 at King's
Fall workshops at Boston University begin Sept
Row Lounge in Brighton from 9-2 am. For more info
9 for fathers, new parents, dual earner/co-parents,
call 254-0710.
step-parents, single parents, and parents with joint
custody. For information and registration call
Transfigured Night Coffee House
353-4227.
On Sept. 15, Buddy Mondlock, Kathy Moore and
Jacob Bloom will perform at the Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave at 7:30 pm. Admission
is $2.50, $2 for students and seniors. Call 782·1690
for information.
Catch Gerry Hallom and Merle Schlesinger on
Sept 29. Hallom is an English singer who is known An Evening with Central American
for his renditions of traditional Australian songs. Refugees
Admission is $4, $3 students and seniors.
Refugees from The Caravan for Peace & Justice
•
in Central America will speak on Sept 10, 7 pm at
the Community United Methodist Church, 519
Washington St. Free. Call Nan Johnson at 782-1437
for more info.

IGENERAL INTEREST I

I

CLASSES

I

Academy of Television Artists
Now registering for classes beginning Sept 23.
Courses include full·time acting, work.shops in
camera acting, screenwriting, TV production and
more. The academy is located at 196 Harvard Ave,
Allston. Call 787·5074 for info.

BEAM Language Courses
Brighton-Allston Ecumenical Asian Ministry
(BEAM) is a group of volunteers who teach English
as a second language free to any adult who wants
to learn, regardless of nationality or legal status.
Classes meet mornings and evenings in various local churches. New volunteer teachers are needed, no
experience necessary. Call 254·0380 for more info.
Teaching English as a second language is reward·
ing and lots of fun.

BCC Flea Market and Craft Show
A flea market and craft show will be held at the
Brighton Congregational Church, 404 Washington
St., Brighton Center, this Saturday from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., in conjunction with the Brighton Board of
Trade Fair. Forty dealers will display new, used, an·
tique collectibles, sports IX1emorabilia, furniture, an
animal exhibit and more. For more information, call
782·4532.

Bosline Council
Advocate for children by joining the Bos-Line
Council for children. Committees are involved in
foster care, substance abuse, legislation and more.
Meetings are open to all citizens who live or work
in Allston-Brighton. Call 738-4518 for details.

Brighton Central Little League
The fifth annual sports award banquet will be on
Sept 21, 6 pm at St. Gabriel's Hall, Brighton. Any
questions may be directed to John Murphy at
782·3483.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church
The Church at 404 Washington St. will sponsor
several events in conjunction with the Brighton Fair
on Sept. 7 including:
- the Heifer Project International display of farm
animals from Overlook Farm
- books, pamphlets and other articles for sale by the
Brighton Historical Society
- a pancake breakfast in the lower hall beginning
at 8 am. $3.50 for adults, $2.50 for seniors and kids
under 12 includes pancakes. sausage, juice, coffee,
tea or milk
-a flea market in the main driveway of the church,
and a rummage sale by the church Thrift Shop

Brighton High Reunions
Classes of 1940, 1941, and 1942 are planning a
September 28 reunion. Current names and address·
es are requested; assistance would be appreciated.
Call 782·6144 for the Class of 1940; 969-7399 for
1941; and 1·881-5157 for 1942.
An upcoming reunion is also being planned for the
Class of 1975. If you're a member, please call
8~941 and leave CUl'l"ellt name and address. Don't
miss your 10th!
Class of 1960: a 25th·year reunion is being
planned for October. Current names and addresses
are requested. Please call 246·4720 or 254-1593.

Roxbury Memorial High Reunion
Girls, Class of 1940- you're.wanted for your 45th
reunion to be held Oct 23 at the Holiday Inn, New·
ton, 6:30 pm: Graduates are asked to call'Sybil Seit-
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zer Sherman in Newton, 332-6240 or Mary Giacoppo
Gelormina in Jamaica Plain, 522·9347.

Brighton School Parent Council
:6lections will be held Sept. 12 at 7 pm in the 2nd
floor cafeteria, 25 Warren St. All parents welcome.
Learn more about Brighton High's programs.

Children l.D. Program

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St, Brighton. Sunday hours are
9:30, Sunday School; 10:30, Worship Service; 11:30,
. Fellowship hour with coffee, juice and snacks. Contact Rev. Steven Griffith at 787·1868 for info.
Don't miss the 4-F Picnic (Friendship, Fun, Food
and Fellowship) to be held rain or shine on Sept 15,
noon. Donation is $5 per family, $2.50 for singles.

On Sept. 28, from 10-2 at the Oak Square VFW
Post 2022, the members and the Womans Auxiliary
in conjunction with the Boston Police Dept. will be
having a children's identification program. Children
will be fingerprinted and photographed and a record
will be kept. This service is available to all members
of the A/B community and is free of charge.

The L.I.F.E. (Living Is For the Elderly) Chapter of
A/Bis having a Grandma's Attic Sale, Sept 6 from
10 am-3 pm in the park on Chestnut Hill Ave. (next
to the A/B Senior Center. There will be clothing,
knick-knacks, books, furniture and baked goods.

Citywide Parents Council

Third Annual A/B Ethnic Festival

Boston Public School parents are being asked to
participate in their School Parent Council elections.These councils are local court-mandated parent
groups responsible for monitoring desegregated
educetion in the Boston Public Schools. Most elec-

Come show your true colors with arts, crafts, music, dance and food from around the world. Sept. 8,
3·5 pm at the Oak Square Park, 615 Washington
St. Rain location is the VFW Post across the street.
Call 787·3874 for more info.

Grandma's Attic Sale

NAACP
The Boston branch NAACP is offering legal advice free of charge, on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 6-8 pm. There will be two attorneys present
on these evenings to consult with about your legal
problems. The office is located at 451 Mass Ave.
Dial 267-1058 for info.

Silchos Services at Kadimah-Toras
Moshe
Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe, 113
Washington St., Brighton, will hold Slichos services
to usher in the High Holiday season in the Syna·
gogue Chapel on Sept 7 at midnight. A seminar and
coffee hour will begin at 11:30 pm. All members of
the community are invited to attend. A special in·
vitation is extended to all young Jewish adults and
students of the area.

Soccer League
The John Hancock Youth Soccer Program will begin play on Sept 16. Week night competition in three
age categories will be offered with supervision. To
register in the A/B area contact Gary Brainard at
783·2770.

Boston Food Coop
Take home more than food-like knowledge about
the nutritional value of your food, a new friend or
business connection, a piece of vintage clothing or
the good feeling that comes from being part of a
cooperative. Located at 449 Cambridge Street, Allston, the Boston Food Coop is a not·for·profit,
consumer-owned food store. Call 787-1416.

Aid for the Blind
Mass. Assoc. for the Blind is looking for volunteers to assist several blind persons Uving in the
Chestnut Hill-Brookline area. Readers and shoppers
are both urgently needed. Please share your sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738·5110.

Cambodian Partners Campaign
The One with One Program campaign brings
together 600 Cambodians with Americans to be
mentored, counseled and tutored in English. To
learn more about the program and how to train to
be a partner, call 254·1691 or write One with One
at P.O. Box 404, Brighton 02135.

DARE Family Services
If you want to help a teen make something of herself, call DARE Family Services at 423-3737 for in·
formation on foster parenting. Single and
two-parent families are encouraged to call; financial
reimbursement is provided. DARE has children of
all ages who need homes.

Hospice Community Services
Volunteers are needed to work with home-bound
Brookline, Allston and Brighton residents who are
in the last phase of an incurable. disease. After a
20·hour course, volunteers can work with patients
and their families or in the Hospice Community
office. Call Ms. Osborne at 566-1507.

Help Match-Up
Volunteers are urgently needed in the Allston·
Brighton area to assist elderly and handicapped people. Match-Up, the Interfaith Volunteer Exchange,
is seeking volunteers to provide personal assistance
to elders and handicapped persons, including friendly visits, shopping, errands and light household
tasks. Call Janet Seckel. Boston Aging Concerns,
266-2257.

Help Needy Elderly
Central Boston Elder Services is seeking volun·
teers to assist frail, homebound seniors with companionship and advocacy. Hours are flexible. Call
266-1672.

Play_groups for Kids, Discussion for
Motliers
Using a needle and ultrafine threads of silk, an artisan now appearing at "China, 7000 Years of Discovery," at
Boston's Museum of Science, demonstrates the intricate art of double-sided embroidery.

tions will take place at 7 pm at your child's school.
For information and transportation call the
Citywide Parents Council at 726-6200 x5790.

Committee to Elect Richard Izzo
The committee presents Andy Healy and his
Country Road Band on Sept. 6 at the Brighton Elks
from 9-1. Admission is $9, tickets available at campaign headquarters, 7 Academy Hill Rd, or by calling 787-3360.

Mt. St. Joseph Celebrates 100 Years
On Sept 7 at 2 pm in St. Columbkille Church,
Brighton, Bernard Cardinal Law will celebrate a
liturgy of Thanksgiving for Mount Saint Joseph
Academy's 100 years of service to the youth of the
Archdiocese of Boston. All alumnae, family and
friends are invited to join in this centennial celebra·
tion by participating in the liturgy and an open
house reception immediately following at the
Mount.

A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discussion include sleep
problems, preparation for nursery school, how
mothers' lives have changed since becoming parents. Call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Center at 787·1901.

Divorced/Separated Group
DSG is for divorced and separated persons interested in a discussion/support group. The group
will meet Thursday evenings, 7:15·9 pm. For more
info call Paula Mignone, S.C. at the Brighton·
Allston Mental Health Clinic, 787·1901.
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Meet With Other Moms
The Brighton-Allston Mental Health Center
offers a discussion group for mothers and play
group for their children. Comprised of a group of
married mothers of infants and young children who
meet while the children attend the play group, the
mothers' discussion group covers topics such as
sleep problems, preparation for nursery school, si·
bling issues, etc. For more information, contact Geri
at the Brighton-Allston Mental Health Clinic, telephone 787-1901.

Help for Tenants
The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is available to answer questions about tenants rights, the
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
issues of concern people might have. For assistance,
contact the ABHA at 254-3555.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps people who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at the
Christian Community Church in Allston. Call
739-7322.

Talk to Your Teen
Openings are now available in groups for parents
who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232-8390.

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

I

SENIORS

I

Senior Lunch Program
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-I pm. Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food at the Jackson/Mann Com·
munity School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
'183-2770.

At the A/B Senior Center
The Allston·Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill A venue, Brighton, offers programs and trips.
Some of the programs to be offered this fall .range
from legal seminars to psychology cou.rses. There
will also be health programs, dancing classes, bowling, drawing and just a whole lot more. A complete
listing of programs will appear in this Fall's Program Calendar which will be mailed soon. If you 're
a senior resident of Boston and would like to be on
the Center's mailing list, call them at 254-6100.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical

Noted English actor Dauid McCaUum, who starred in the hit series The Man from U.N.C.L.E., will (lppear as a cabbie
in tk;J spoof, Run For Your Wife, at the North Shore Music Theatre in Beverly tonight.

therapists and home health aides. Services are available 7 days a week from 8 a.m-9 p.m. To arrange
for a visit, call 783-5108.

IHEAt.1H ',N FITNESS!
Allston Brighton YMCA

and then reserve placement a day in advance. Children under 15 must be accompanied by an adult.
Call 788-1485 for details.

Hypertension Screening
Volunteer nurses are needed to help provide
hypertension screening and education as part of an
ongoing program in the Boston area. To help the
American Red Cross screen and educate members
of your community call 262-1234 or contact you.r local Red Cross chapter.

Mended Hearts of Boston

Register for the fall program session with courses
in swimming, gymnastics, fitness. weight·training
and more. Registration begins Sept 3 and continues
thru the 14th. You may register at 470 Washington St in Brighton or call 782-3535.

Monthly meeting to be held on Sept 8 at 2 pm at
the Brigham and Women's Hospital This meeting
is open to anyone who has had or is facing heart surgery and those interest in helping heart patients.

Recreation Facilities for A/B Residents

St. Elizabeth's Hospital

Through the cooperation of the Allston-Brighton
Area Planning Action Council, Inc., Boston College
is again offering the use of its recreation complex
to a maximum of 30 A/B residents on a daily basis.
The complex is available for use Monday through
Friday, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. through September 2. Residents must establish proof of residence at the APAC

Registration begins for the fall season of health
and fitness classes at the hospital. Most classes are
held quarterly and all meet during the evening. To
register, call C-0mmunity Health Services at
789-2430. Some of the classes to be held include
Stress Management, Exercise/Jazz Dance, CPR,
and Natural Family Planning.

OBITUARIES
BERGER, Abraham - of Brighton, died Aug. 28. He was the
husband of the late Mary Berger; father of Elaine Berger of Cal.
and Eunice Marks of Penn.; brother of Harold Berger of West
Yarmouth. Max of Marblehead and the late Eli and Joseph Berger and Sarah Lipson. She is also survived by several grandchildren.
BIDA, Sonia (Goldschmidt) - of Allston, died Aug. 30. She was
the wife of the late Leon Goldschmidt and Mac Bida. Remem·
brances may be made to the charity of one's choice.
FAGAN, Thomas Joseph- of Brighton, died Sept. 1. A retired
employee of the U.S. Steel Co., he was the husband of Barbara
E . (Lambe); father of Kevin T. of Middleboro, Mrs. Patricia
Pacetti of Waltham. Mrs. Doreen F. Collins of N.H. and Colleen
M. Fagan of Brighton; brother of Peter of Ver., Mrs. Mary Cavicchi of Braintree. John, Joseph, Francis and Lawrence, all of
Brighton, and Paul Fagan of Watertown. He is also survived
by 2 grandchildre n, Kristine anq Katie Collins.
FRAIN, Emma J. (Coleman) - of Brighton, died Aug. 30. She
was the wife of John Frain; mother of John of Baltimore, Md.,
Mrs. Paul F. (Joyce) Coska of Milton and Eileen Frain of Bright·
on; sister of Grace Stevens, Phyllis Nickerson, both of Quincy,

and the late Helen Mitz. She is also survived by 5 grandchildren. In lieu of flowers, contributions may by sent to the St.
Elizabeth's Hospital Dialysis Patient Fund, Brighton 02135.
HOWE, Margaret F. (Sullivan) - of Brighton, died suddenly on
Aug. 25. She was the wife of the late Stanley G.; mother of Mrs.
Dennis W. (Nancy) Puglia of Norton and Doris J. Howe of Brookline; sister of John Sullivan of Roslindale, Edward Sullivan and
Helen LaCerda, both of Westwood, James Sullivan and Doris
Barker, both of Norwood, and the late Joseph Sullivan.
READY, Alice (Fitzpatrick) - of Brighton, died Aug. 30. She
was the wife of William Ready; sister of Edwin Fitzpatrick of
Holliston and Bertha Fitzpatrick of Medway; aunt of Richard
Ready and Mary Gianino.
SULLIVAN, Veronica (Anderson) - of Brighton. She was the
wife of the late Joseph; mother of Jerry Smith of Tewksbury,
Terry Georgopoulos of Brighton, Anna Colletti of Billerica,
Josephine Olshaw of Wilminghton, Mary Larffarello of Bright·
on, David Anderson of Brockton, Pat Mariano of Watertown,
Joan Erban of N.H ., Madeline Rufo of N.H., Mildred Tashjian
of Norwood and John Anderson of Brighton. She is also survived
by 49 grandchildren and 17 great-grandchildren.

SERVING THE BOSTON AREA
SINCE 1893

lirtri~
QLqapels
Brookline, MA

277-8300
Complete personal
counseling and
before-need assistance
Moms W. Brezn1al< • Paul R Levtne
David M.Srezruak • .EtwmL Lewie
Kenneth J lassman

FOR COORDINATING
SERVICES AND
ARRANGEMENTS
FROM FLORIDA CALL:
DADE COUNTY
305 374·6626
BROWARD COUNTY
305 655-2603
PALM BEACH COUNTY
305 655·2603
Servlef;l throughout the counlfY
Call collect 61 7 2n·8300
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LIGHTS 2S's
LOWERED TAR£, NICOTO

•

e conven1ence
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

L1ghts· 10 mg "tar:· 0.7 mg nicotine- Kings· 16 mg " tar'.'
I 0 mg nicotine av per cigarette. FTC Report Feb '85

Not available in some areas.
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